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           NEOSCXiKWAGEewNgMtsS ysROM
           TEEE AKASAKA LXMESer0NE
(A PALEONTOL()(}}ifCAmsTWDY os rrcew
            LgMESTONE, XS [" REPORrrc.)

AKASAKIA

By

             Stistiryiei E{ON}O

CoRtributions from t}ie Department of Geelogy and Minevalogy,

    Faeulty of Scienee, }Iol{kaiclo Uuiversity. No. 753

                       lntroduetioxx

   Akasaka, GifR Prefeettire, situated in Centra} Japan, ls one of
the most e}assieal fields for the Pa,}eozoic stratigraphy in Japan, ancl

it is quite famotis the world over owing to the paleontological studies on

t･he fossils derived from the Iimestone forination developing immediately

behind the town of Akasaka. [l]hose works had been carried out by
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                        Text"Fig. 1.

SCHWAGER, YABE, HAYASAI<A, DEPRAT, OZAWA, IFiUJIMOTO, MINATO, I"([ORI-
I<AWA et al., and so forth sinee as early as the niReteenth century. [rhe

history of the Akasaka. }imestone was also discussed by OzAwA, 1927,

aRd MINATo, 1952, to which readers are re£erred.
   It goes without saying that neosehwagerinids are very important
leading fossils of Tetl}ys Permian stratigraphy. In the Al<asaka Iimestone,



neoschwagerinids are very abunda"t and they are general}y well })re-
served. Moreover, one eaR observe quite long and uninterrupted geologic

sueeessioR whieh yields neosehwagerinids froin very primitive to mueh
advaneed.

    OzAWA, 1927, deseribed a number of neosehwagerinids from this
limestone aiid attempted to clarify the phylogeny of them in a prelixninary

mamier. Although his deseriptions are exeellent, they should be Te-
examiiked from the most up-to-date viewpoint. And it is eertain that
his schema on the phylogeny of neosehwagerinids shotild be revised ill

a fexNT important points,

    Since 1954, Prof. M. ]M[INATo and others, including the author, of

Hokkaido University, have beeR making investigations hoping to be
able to pyepare a more reasonable and detailed shema on the phylogeny
of the neosehwagerinids which are found in the Akasaka area.

    Thiyteen species o£ compayatively }ess advaneed Reosehwageriikids
which oceur from so ea}led Neoseh2vage7'ina zone, iiieluding five new
species, are deseribed in detail as the first step of a future eompreheRsive

study of neosehwagerinids,
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in field works.

      Biostratigraphy of Neosehwagerina Limestone of Akasaka

    The Al<asaka limestone is made up of a lithologically simple mass

without intercalations. In the most part o£ the limestone mass, the
stratificatioRs are not clear. Moreover many joints develope to eause

mueh eoi3fusioii among them.
    The south foot of KiRshozan hill has been cut away for }imestone
quarries, leavi})g a large compEiratively clear eliff, where stratifications

generally develope iR dip diyeetior}. [I]herefore, a long geologic eolumn

is available here.

    [l]he eliff generally develops in dip diyeetion. The dip inclines to

west, and it ehanges from 350 to 600. The structure of the c}iff is simple

monoeline so far as the author observed throughout the foot of the cliff.

    The standard route of sampling has been set along the foot of this
clifli. This route is named route r--y'. The base point of the route, point

1, has been set at the table like rock tower whieh stipports a water tank

in front of the Akasaka }<indergarden, Taniyashiki, Akasaka tovLrn. The

plan of the route and altitude of the sampliRg points are showR in Fig. 2.

    The author selected the sampling point without any conslderation
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IIrext･Fig. 3. Ranges of Neoschwagerinicls frQm the Akasaka Limestone, route r-r,
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exeept the distanee between eaeh polnt should be eonstant when he ploted

them on the geologie eolumn. Therefore, the points are distributed a.t
intervals of approximate}y 2,8m. Ho¥srever, OR aecounts of unavoidable
difiieulties, the divergences from the average distanee are rather remark-

able. The numbers o£ the loealities used in this report are in strati-
graphieal order throughout the eolumn. Nai[nely, the younger ngmbers
are alvLrays representing the lower stratigraphicaJ hoyizons a,nd vice versa,

    The present iRvestigation makes use of hand specimells eoileeted
from point 1 to point 96. Those ninty--six localities cever the so--ealle'd

Neoschzvageo'hina zone of the Al<asaka limestone. So-ea}ledi Yabeina zone

sta･rts from point 97. Tke observations £rom the Yabeina zone will be
published in a sueceeding paper.

    The ranges of various Reoschvtra.gerinids from route r-r' are shovtrn

in Table 1. Among them, six fusulinid subzonesi) are reeognized as

£ollows, in deseending order.

                             [I]iABLE 1

    ･ HoNJo, nov.                                           0ZAwA, 1927
 Yttbeina Zonn                                     Ng Neosch2vageriozs globosa zone                           app. 200m
 Neosch2vagerioza Zone

   Nd Gifuella clozev-ilZei subzone 55m Nm Neosch2vage･ri?za margaritae zone
   No Yabeina oza?vai zubzone 90m
   Ne Neoschwa･gerina c7'atic2eli.fe･ra 62 in Ne Neoschwageri?ta cratic2t･li,f'e7'a zone
      subzone
   Do Pse2eclodol71oline ozawai subzone 40 m

   Nn ]4enoella nipponiea subzone 25in Nn Cancelli･na niJ)ponica zone

Nc. Minoella nipponi,ca subzone i's the }owest of the Akasaka limestone,

A massive limestone witheut £ossil remains is developed in the lowest
part of the subzoBe. Minoella eonipaponica B. sp. first appears at point 4.

This is the first appearanee of neosehwagerinids in the Akasal<a Iimestolte.

MinoeZla ni?)poniea, whieh represents this subzone, appears at a little
higher horizoii than the first appearance of ]finzoelZa eonipponica. Neo-

schzvage7iina si7nplex, whieh is the first real neosehwagerinld, appears'

at the uppermost horizon of this subzone. ,Psedosch2vage7'ina spp. are
very abundant throLighout the subzone. Ve7'beekina minatoi n. sp. and

'1) Eaeh neos'ehwagerlnig subzone starts at the first appearaRce of a representative

   species, and eloses at the appearance of the subsequent representative species. General-

   ly the former species survives in the later subzone. '
 2) The mode of oecurrenee of neosehwagerinids in the Al(asal<a limestone seems to be

   fossil enelosures, s. I. (IJiRi and FujiTft, l952, 1958.) The shape of eaeh bioherm has

   not been elarified. The detail of vanges would be different along a route other than
   7i m oat.



Pseudodoliolina ozctzvce appear from the middle hoyizon of this stibzone.

Do PsezLdodoZioZina oza2vai subzone starts with the sudden disappearanee

of neoschwagerinids, In this subzone, Pse2tdodoliolina ozazvai crowds
very dominantly. Sometimes Pseztdoseh2vageo"inct spp, aRd Veo'beeicina

veTbeeki, V. ef. heimi are found aecompanying, Neoschwagerinids are
entirely absent for approximate!y 40m,

Nc Three speeies of neoschwagerinid are distinguished in the Neo-
schtvageo'ina c7'atifzeZifeo"a subzone. They are Neoseh2vage7oina c7'atic2eZi-

fe7'a, N. io'7'eguLaZis n, sp. and N. ha21deni, They are rather close to each

other in form.

No Yabeina oza'tvai (Neoseh7vage7'ina mao'gao'itae of OzAwA, 1927)
subzone occupies the middle horizon of the Akasaka limestone for a thick-

ness of approximately 90 m. Five speeies of neoschwagerinids, ine}ttding

three new species, are found in this subzone. Their ranges seem to
be short exeept tha.t of Neosch2vage7'i7za eoZaniae. Around point 5e, there

is a eomparatively thin layer whieh is filled with shells or fragments of

Yabeina ozaivai, without other species. It is veyy biteyesting that such

an advanced neosehwagerinid deve}ops in cornparative}y lower hoylzon.
Yabeina oza2vai suddenly disappear, and Ve7'beekina sphae7ia and Psezedo-

seh2vageTina spp. occtipy the limestoRe for a few meters. GifzeeZla
amiczela is rare}y found amoiag them. GifzeeZla gifzeensis oecurs in the

layer represented by point 57. Above this Iayer, secondari!y deposited

primitive fustilinids oeetir. Meta･schzvage7'ina ovalis aeeompanies with

N. colaniae in the upper part. This speeies is x'are and sometimes much

deformed. From point 60 to 76, fusulinids gradually wane, and some-
times remarkably growik Belleo`ophon sp. occuys.

ND Near t-he top of the Neosehwageo'ina zoRe, i}I preserved shells of
GifzeeZZa ef. dozevillei appear. They are much deformed and difficult to
identify exactly.

    Yabeina globosa bioherm is developed above point 97. Mierofossils
are extremely abundant in the lower Yabeina zone. The change of bio-
facies comes quite suddenly, and offers a sharp eontrast to the uppermost

IVeoschzvage7'ina zone which yields poor microfossils. NeoschwageTi,na

oninoensis occurs in Iower Yabeina zone.
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                 MoTphoiogy of neoschwagerinids

    The study of fusulinids reqtiires both a detailed morphologie ex-
amination of free solid speeimens and seetioned preparations. IHowever,

iH AI<asaka, £he limestone is not friable and £rom it the extraction of solicl
mierofossils by maceration oy disintegration has been impossible. This
is also true in other localities iR Japan, like Akiyoshi, Iwazaki ete., where

abundant iieoschwagerinids are preserved in limestoiie mass. GuBLER,
J., 1934, illustrated many free solid specimens from Indoehina although
most foreigii students also seem to have studied without free solid

speelmens.
    In this work, the atithoy relies mainly upon yandom thin sections
in induTated rocks. IIaving approaelaed the problems from this angle,

the author has eome to believe that some biocharaeters shou}d abe ex-

amined over again. For instance, the aeeuracy o£ measurements o£ the

real size o£ the proloculus is eompletely dependent on through where
the section is eLit through a speeimen. An alied problem is the assess-

ment of an equatorial chamberlet. In sectioned preparations, the con-

tours o£ axia} and transverse organs are presented in various states.
Therefore if the worker can not restore the solid inside strueture, mis-

leading ideas and eonfusion of taxonomy will be eaused.

    Other important problems have arisen because of the scEmtiness of

knowledge on the life history3) o£ neoschwagerinids. For instance, the

volution count o£ neoschwagerinids has been described by many authors.
But as far as scholar have not agreed on vLThat a real adult neoschwagerinid

is, the volution count could Rot have aiiy meaning except that it is
presenting a degree of preservation.

    In this ehapter, not only a brief treatment is given of the terminology,

but such problems found hi individual charaeters are discussed. Especi-
al}y the necessary qualifications for a biocharacter are carefully examine(l,

and the genetic or specific.importance of them is discussed.

a) Vo}ution Count
    The volution coutRt of neoschwagerinids has been describecl in previous

works. Sometimes this character has been confused with the "size" of
neoschwagerinids. But as tke author noted above, sueh properties as
volution count, size or externa] shape shoLild be treated more earefully.

 3)'i'il5'ic'iife history" of'the 'author means not only dimorphism or polymorphism, but

   includes every proeess in the ontogeny of neosehwagerinids.



    Genera}ly speakiRg, it seems that the inerease and decrease of the

number o£ volutio"s of neoschwagerinids in the Akasa}<a. Iimestone is
chiefiy dependent on what cireumstanee of sedimentatioik they }Lad }ivedl

in; such variatioR is not related to the specific speeialization.

' The a,uthor has carefully studied under micyoseope the maygins of
specimens in sectioned preparatioRs and also surfaee of free speeimens

from A}<asal{a and several other loealities. But the author eould not
find individuals vLrhich are tmdotibtedly pyoved to be eomplete specimens.

    Thgs, it is supposed that individuals have been peeled of a eertalia

Rumber of thelr outer volutions durhag sedimentation, but there is no
way to guess this number. In those cases, the number of lost volutions

would not be uniform.
    Name}y, even it would be considered essentially a bioeharaetey, the

volution eom# of neoschwagerlnids iB the Al<asaka. Iimestone has oR}y

been presenting the workers a degyee o£ diagenesis-water wearing etc.
-or the resistanee to it whieh is attributed to the inner styueture of

each speeies. Theyefore, it is diflleult to find the biologieal signieanee

in this eharaeter so far as the present researches are eoneerRed.

    Some authors have described the maximum number of volution
cotmt among individuals which they treated. But it may bielogically
be meaningless when tkey depend on ineomplete specimeiis.

b) External Shape
    The contour of axia,l section of neosehwagerinids is mueh infiueneed

by even a slight defieetion o£ sectioning p}aiie, I･v is needful to avoid
the eonfusioll of the coneept of external shape whieh is caused by sueh

defiection. The aceurcaey of the sectionii3g orientation is indieated by

how the axia} payJt' is presented in LLhe seetion. The almost ideal section

of bicoBe shaped neoschwageyinids was preseRted by Deprat, 1914. }E[is
figuye will be good standai=d by whieh to judge the woyth of the axial

sections ilt all workers' seetioned preparations. ･
    Somet,imes the shape of neosehwagerinids varies during theiy Iife

history, As wt}s dtseussed in the preceding section, the contours of
ReoschvLrageriRids in seetioned pyeparations do not pyesent the outermost

shape. Therefore, attention mus£ be paid to what number o£ voltition
the worker is basing his remarks upoik where he describe the external
shape espeeially when he is depending oR such imperfect speeimens. ･
    Upon the basis of the stLidy of neosehwagerinids from Akasal<a, the

shape of the 8th to 10th volution ls convenient for the comparative study

of external shape of Neosehwagerina, Gifuella or Metaschwagerina, whilst
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the 15th to 18th volution are for Yabeina. ,
･ Generally, the external shape of neosehvLJagerinids seems to be
spheroid. Sometimes, it is elongated and poles Rre much bltmted as in

Gifuella, Bicone shape is also eommon. It is represented by Neo-
schwctgeina c7'at'iezLZifeoia. A peculiar exte'i"nal shape is possessed by

IVeosch7vage7'ina 7ninoensis. Tke iateral slopes of this species in axial

seetion are eoneave. [l]his type of neosehwagerinids has not beeR dis-

eovered except for N. ･minoensis. Those three types are illustrated in

Fig. 4.

                 minoufisis typs bicone type spheroid type

                           Text-Fig. 4.

c) Form ratio and Growth ratio
    The form ratio is defiRed as the ratio between the Iength and the

thickness of a perfec£ speeimen. In the present work, this charaeter
was not accepted.
    The growth ratio is taken as the ratio between the radious veetor
and the half axis Iength of a volutien. The sueeessive growth ratios
from the first to outer volutions pyesent to the worker the alteration of

shape of a speeimell during its oi#ogeny.
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d) Series o£ yadious vector
    The rate of expansion of Neoschzvageo'ina, Gif2eella and Metaschzvage-

7'ina is given in Fig. 5. In this figure, ti is impossible to distinguish

the different teRdeneies among the plotted dots for eaeh respective species,

No distinguished mutation or variety for different localities has been

discovered, The same result has beeR got whenever measurements were

made with different aecuraey. One exeep£ion is that the radious vectors
for each volution of G. amiczeZa are geneyally less than others.

    The evidence presented by those tendencies elearly demonstyates that

radious veetors or series o£ radious veetors are alrnost common throughout
the most Noschwagerinids. This charaeter is Rot suitable to distinguish

the genera or species in this ease.

e) Size of proloeulus

  The diarr}eter of megaspherie prolocu}us has been regarded as an im-

portant poiRt for the classification of neoschwagerinids. But it should
be yemarked that this property is easily iRfiuenced by accidental errors`).

Because, in the first place the pro}oculus o£ neoschwageTinis is minute
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even in megaspheyie generation, therefore it is difficult to cut it through the

very center. Secondly, the megaspherie proloeulus is almost spherical,

therefore the eontours of seetio"s are always round, then it is impeslble to

l<now how defiectively it is cut from the obliquity of the contour of a

section.

f) Wall
    Wall structure; Propert-ies such as composition o£ wall, thicl<ness

o£ tectum seem to be eommon to all iieosehwageTinids. Thickness of
wal}; The thic}<ness of wall is much iidiueneed by axial and Iateral
organs. If the section cuts the wall through t･he feet of axial or latera}

orgaRs, oy both of them, the thicl<ness presei3ts aR appearanee of being

greater than what actually is. As in the case of transverse or axial

septula, the worker shoLdd be very care£ul in rneasuying £he thic}<ness
of wall.

    The thickness of wall of neoschwagerinicls shoulcl be mea.sured at

the center of the paralle} crosses o£ two sets of axial and latera} organs.
This part can be called "the center of the vault of a chamberlet," The
thickness is minimum in this payt of wall. This is explained in Text Fig. 8,

    This biocharacter is regarded one of the fundamental genetic pro-
perties by the author. It will be explained in detail in the section of
genetic diagnoses in this paper. But any way the a.ceuyaey of measurement
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  Therefore this biocharaeter is not suitable £or
 of lleoschwagerinids. And very minute measure-



rr}ent o£ the thiekness o£ wall is sometimes iaonsense.

    g) Septular orga.lts.

    The author is of the opinion that the evolutioR and taxonomy of
Reoschwagerinids are alnaost entire]y depend upon the development or
the diffeyence of septulay organs in chamberlets.

    Sptular organs are wall of fold-like pendants of a!veoli which are

developed in transverse or parallel direetion to the axis of a specimen.

Axial organs aye septa, axial septula, and so forth. [l]ransverse organs

are transverse sep'tu}a and seeondary transveirse septula.

    Two adjaeent septa and a spirotheca from where the septa eome
out, make a ehamber. It is generally long, and both ends are poles of

the specimen. The over all shape of ehamber is like a ctit pieee of
baiiana. (AKAGI, S. I958)

    A ehamber is separated into many chamberlets by transverse septula.

Namely, a payt of a ehamber whieh is cut off by two acljaeeRt transveyse

septula is called a ehamberlet. Sorr}etimes an axial septulum or parallel

crosses of axial septLda and secondary transverse septula are developed

in a ehamberlet. In other words, septa and tyansverse septula eaii be

the partitions of a chamberlet, and other septular organs are attached

to them. The equatorial ehamberlets are espeeially important for the
classification,

    Septular pattern; ']]he morphology o£ the inRer strueJL'ure of a
chambey}et is best indicated in septutlar pattern (iiew term). It means

a set o£ aeeurate axial and sagittal seetions of an equatorlal ehamberlet,
    A succession Gf septula,r patterns from the first to outer voiutiolls

vividly pyesents to the workey the ontogeny of a species. (Text-Fig. 6)

    The degree of the development of transverse septula of neoschwageri-

nids has been described by some authors. Especial}y, DuTKEvlcH ancl
KHABAI<ov, 1934, were first interested in the taxonornie meaning of this

biochayacter; they distinguished Neosehwageodi7?,a c7iaticz{lifei'a var.

ha･ydeni by the long transverse septula and by the presenee of distinct

"trabeculas" which a.re formed by the iRterlocking between paraehomata

aBd long transverse septLila of this species.

    Transverse and axial septula are not simple eoRtinuous wall like
extentions. The eontour of a section is mueh infiueneed by the develop-

ment o£ lateral passage and axial orgaRs-primary aRd seeondary axial
septula. etc.-'l]he shape of the axial septula is also closely yelated with

the development of £oramina and transverse septula. That is to say,
when the transverse septulum is eut through the eenter of lateral passage
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in axial direetion, the section of it is short, naryow and it does not reach

to the top of the eorrespendiiig parachomata. On the other hand,
when lt is cuit near the foot of axial section, the section is wide and

connections with parachrornata and trabeculas are seen in such seetioR.

The shape of transverse septula ehanges between those two extreme

eonditioii.

    Avoidlng the eofifRsioll and giviRg xxioTe objectivity to this bio-

ehRrac£er, the workers vgTould observe eveyy different shape of txansverse
and axial septula in both axial and transverse direetion, and get a clear

idea of the inside of a ehamberlet. (Text-Fig, 8)

h) Parachemata and basa} deposit
    Payaehomat adevelop thyoughout the shell of neoschwage-nids,
[I]hey are not simple tire-1}ke lm}<s which surTound the volutiofi, [I]he

thiekness is much infiueneed by fovamina or espeeially by lateral passages.

In transverse sections, a transverse septulum always coyresponds with a

paraehomatum.
    [E]AN, l933, studled Ve7'beekina, from Sumatra, whieh bas been ranked
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[Irext･Fig. 8. Diagram of inside of ehamberlets t truethieknessof

  keriotheea t', t" wrong measurement of the thiekness of I<erio-

   theca di distance between thead]aeenttransverseseptula d]:
   distaiiee between the adjueent septa. di and al] make ehambeilet "

   Ts Traiisverse septula ts'. axial septula. fbn. fovamina

   lp lateral passage ch parachomata. Those signs are alsoused

   in Text-Fig. 6.



the evoiutionally nearest relative of neoschwagerinids. He believed that

the development of the parachomata is a variable eharaeter wit･hin the

same species oy variety, and that the nature of the paraehomata is not
hereditary. On the other hand, ']]HoMpsoN, 1936, believed that the
parachomata of Ve7'beekina are probably very similar in degree of develop-

ment for corresponding volutions. In case of neoschwagerinids, the
author believes that the parachomata are an unsettlecl character especially

for the speeies which oeeur £rom lower ho}'izon. The author discovered
a specimen of ll4inoella nip2)oniea of whieh the chamberlets are much

narrowed by extremely well developed paraehomata and basal deposit.
(Plate 6, fig, 1) In some ethey specimens of the same species, the
parachomata are slightly developed. In the speeies from a higher horizon,

they are comparatively less developed as in N. colaniae.

    The basal deposit seems to be composed of the same mateyial as the

paraehomata. It covers the surface of the wall except on parachomata.
The surface of basal deposit is not eoRsolidated. The degree of deveiop-

ment is not similar for every s})ecimen respectiveiy.

i) Number o£ equatorial ehamberiets.
    Number of equatorial ehamberlets for correspondent volution among

neoschwagerinids are quite coiistant. The aggregated numbers of
equatorial chamberlets of various species of neoschwagerinids which are

protted on a graph against the volution number are presented almost a
single curve. (Text-fig. 7)

                   DESCRIPTION OF SPECIms

                 Family ,P"uszLlinidae MoLLER, 1878

       Subfarnily AXeoschivage7`ininae DuNBER and CoNDRA, l928

                Genus Neoschzvage7iina YABE, 1903

               SubgenLis MinoeZla HoNJo, n. subgen.

              Type species: Canceleina nippon･ica OzAwA, 1927

    Summary diagnosis,-Subgenus .Minoella seems to be the most primi-
tive neosehwagerind in the Akasaka }imestone. It is very interesting
that the earlier oiktogeny of the subgenus presents more advanced features

than the outer volutions.

    A4isellina elaz{(lae or "CanceZlina p7'imigena" has no transverse septula

in any part of the shell. Minoella are fundameRtally clifferent from them

in this poiRt.
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    Diagnosis,-Shel! infiated spheroid, with strongly eonvex lateral

slopes and bluntly younded poles. Mature speeimens have more than
twelve volutions. The axis is straight throughout the shell Sn megaspherie

generation.

    Megaspheric proloeulus medium in size, approximately O.22 to e.25
mm in the loRgest diameter which is composed of teetum and basal
deposit covering the outer sLirface of it. Imier surfaee of pro}oeulus
seems to be smooth. Aperture of proloeulus opens to transverse direetion

of the axis. Around the aperture of proloetdus, the splrotheca is siightly

depressed, accordiRgly the proloculus appears to be }ddney shape in
sagittal seetioR. The shortest diameter of the proloeulus is approximately

80% of the longest diameter. Pro}oeulus tube long, the middle part of
it is somewhat constricted, the inner end opens. The lmier diameter of
proloeulus tube, measured wheye it is mostly constrieted, is approximately

15 to 20 mierons.

    The she}} expands uniformly in the first five to six volutions. It

expands very slowly in the outer volutions, and sometimes it stops
      .expanslon.
    Growth ratio rapidly inereases, especially in the first six volutioRs.

The growth ratio of the tenth volutlon for this genus is 1.5 to 1.7.

    Spirotheea thin in j"uvenile and medium in adu}t stage, esseBtialiy

eomposed of four Iayers, namely upper basal deposit, teetum, keriotheea

and Iower basal deposit.
    Tectum approxlmate}y 1.8 microns iR thicl<ness develops thyoughout

the shell.

    Keriotheea develops throughout the shell, exeept oR the wall of
p. roloeulus. Keriotheea thin, having an alveolar texture. Each alveoli

extends completely to the bottom of keriotheea, vertieally uniform from
the top to bottom of keyiotheea. A}veo}i fine, approximately 30 alveoli

in 10 square microns of the tangential section of spirotheca. The
tangential section of eaeh alveolus looks to be a triangle to a complex

polygen. Lower teetorium is distributed near the bottom o£ l<eriotheca
fi11ing the gap of eaeh a}veolus.

    Transverse septula appear from the first volution developing at a
right angle to the septa. They certainly exists at least in the first six

or seveR volutions. In early stage, they are broad and short. In outer
volutions, they are slight swellings of keriothteca without pointed dista1

rnarglns.
    The vault of cha.mberlets is fiat having angled eorners.

    Septa are not folded, the shape is tn3iform throtighout the shel},
                        '



ll]he spaee between two adjacent septa expands toward the outer volutions,

The total mm3bei' of equatorial chaiiribers 'ffroin the flrst to the end ef the

teRth volution is abeut .a htmdred. The Clistal inargin of septa eovered

athiek basal deposit. '
    Axial septuia begin in appear ln the third equatoyial chamberlet

o£ megaspherie generation. They are only a slight swelling of 1<eriotheea
and are sporadieaily distributed in the first and the second volutioRs.

'I'rue axial septula appear from the thiyd volution. They are narrow and

the two sides i'un essentially parallel. The distal margin is rotznd aBd

is adhei-"ed by thiek basal cleposit in outer volutioRs. Aecordi]3gly they

aye sometimes pendant shape iR sagittal section.
    A second axial septulurr} pey aR equatoriai chamberlet rayely appears

in outermost volutioRs. '    Lateral passage smal}, short distanee above the fioor, approximately

15 mierons in the fi£th volutien, and more than 25 mierons ln the tenth
volution.

    Paraehomata ai"e present throughout the shell, especially well
deve}oped in .juvenile voltitions wheye they aTe broad; sometimes in-
dividual ad3'aeent parachomata are conneeted by foot. In the adult stage,

paraehomata are high and broad, But the degyee of. development of
parachomata fo}' eoryesponding portions of dlfferent speeimens of thls
geRus is quite different. Yioyamina open betweell two adjaeellt tyaRsverse

septula. [l)hey are usLially roughly circular and loeated almost directly

above the fioor.

    Discussion,-Since KAyDEN established subgenus Ca7zeelli,"a in 1909,

there has arisen some eoRfLision in the classifieatioB of pyimitive

    Aceording to type deseription, sttbgenus Caneellina is a neo-
schwagerinid whieh has no axial septula throughout the shell. 0zAwA,
1927, first employed the subgenus name in quite differeRt coiicept fyom

the original diagnosis. He laid much stress oR the thinness of wall
and septa as the characteristie of the subgenus without glving any remarks'

on the axial septula, Foy iiistance, his "Cancellina ni?)7)onica" have

obviously well deveioped axial septula from very early eqtiatorial cham-

berlet to the outer volutions. In 1948, THoMpsoN") stated that Cancellina

is a neoschwagerinid having thiek "1{eriotheea", based on a homoeotype

of Cancellina p7'imigena £rom Persia, [[ihus, his opinion is qtiite opposite
to OzAwA's diagnosis about the thiel<ness of keriotheea of Cancellina,
Still more, his Cctneelli7za ?)7ii･migen(t･ has no axial septula throughout its

ontogeny.
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    Reeently, KANMERA re-examined primitive neoschwagerinids in the
abundant collections, and yevlewed very careftilly previous dlftgneses of

primitive Reosehwagerinids. He yeached the eonelusion that the develop-
ment of axial and traAsverse septtila is in parallel in CaozcelZina and

Neosch2vageo'ina. Namely, the two geneya can not be distingtiished from

each other in the deve}opment of septular organs. Aecording to him,
"the s})eeies ef CaneeZli･na are disting"aishable from Neosch2vage7'ina in

possessing yelatively thinner spirotheea and septa, thinner and shorter

septula and narrower but higher parachemata." (KAMNERA, K., 1958),
    IR the paper, KANIvlERA refen'ed "CancelZina }zi?)?)onica" to CanceZlina

in his seRse. 'The author has a question on this opinion. Aceording
to KANMERA, CceneeZlina ni7)puonica has a thin spirotheea. But when the
thiekness of spirotheea in styict sense ln eaeh volution ls compared "rith

that of eorrespor}CliRg volution of other typieal species of Neosch2vage7'ina,

remarl<able difference is Aot found. Moteover, observiRg the ontogelly

of the £opotype of this species, the transverse septula are well developed
in t}ie juveRile volutions. IE]hey are quite like the transverse septula

of typical speeies of Neoschzvage7'i･na,

    For those reasons, the author is of the oplnion £hat thls speeies should
be referred to Neoseh2vage7'ina.

    In thls speeies the transevrse septula in outer volutioRs become less

proportional to the height of volution; sometimes they vanish, It is
true that this tendency is fanintly preseBted in other neosehwagerinids
like NeoscJe2vagre7'ina, co'a･ti,c2tli.lre7'a s. str., ete. But it is quite remarkable

in this species aRd espeeially in Minoella eoozi?)ponica IE{[oNJo n. sp. The

author believes tltat this type of ontogeny is very speclal aRd lt justifies

the setting up of a new s]ubgenus MinoeZ･la distinet from typical speeies

of Neoseh2vage7'ina. '    Besides the subgenetype speeies, BainoeZla eoni?)ponica is known from
the lowest horizon of the Al<asal<a limestone. Judging frorn its simple
outer volutions, Minoella eoni?)7)onica seems more pyimitive than the
subgenotype species.
    Type species: Subgenoholotype, see the types of Minoellce nipponica
(OZAWA) .

    Neosehivageo'ioza- (Minoella) eonip7)oni,ca HoNJo, n. subgen., n. sp.

                      PI. 1. Figs. 2, 3, 4, 5 and7

    Diagnosis,-Minoella eonip?)onica caR be elearly distingLiished from

 5) He referred only Neosch2vagerinct simpZex to Caozcell'ina beside the type speeies.



MinoeZla ni7)poniea and other primitive neoschwagerinids by the special
features of t}ie spirotheea of the outer volutions which have no transverse

septula or have only slight swelliRgs o'£ l{eriotheea without poiRted distal
     .rnargms.
    Description,-Shell infiated spheroid. Mature s}]ecimens hvae
more than teR volations. ]N({e.craspheric proloculus O.22 to O.25mm
in }ongest diameter, The shorter diameter of proloeulus approximately
80% of the longer diameter.

    Radius vectors of the first to the eighth volution of one of the
representative speeimens are 96, 125, 173, 221, 300, 407, 525 and 680
microns, yespectively.

    Spirotheca thin, composed of upper basal deposit, tectum, keriotheca

and lower basal deposit. Teetum elear, uniform in thickness which is

approximately 1.8 microns. AIveolar texture deveiops throughout the
shell except for proloeuius. Thiclmess of keriotheea in the same specimen

of the first to the seveRth volutioR is 4, 5, 9, 10, 11, 11 and 13 microns,

respeetively.

    Transverse septula appear fyom the first volution of megaspherie
generation, and certainly exist in at least six or seven volutions. They

are eounted as maRy as 4, 6, 7, 8, 10, (3), (2) and (O), respeetively from

the first to the ninth volution in one representative specimen. IR the

first four or five volutions they aye broad and short and their axial
sections are V shape with poiBted distal margills. In outer volutions,

the transverse septula are rare, sometimes very slight swel}ings of
keriotheca vLrithout pohited distal margin occur. Slight alveolar diver-

gency, which is approximately 150 at the niaximum, is seen in juvenile
transveyse septula.

    Septa are not folded. The equatorial chamberlets from the first
to the eighth volution in oRe representative specimen nLuiRber 7, 12, 11,

11, 13, 15, 18 and 22, respectively.

    Axial septula begiR to appear in the third equatoriai chamberlet
of megaspherie generatioR. Essentially the contour of axial septula is

V shape. The distal margin is round and to it adheres uReonsolidated
basai deposit. Lateral passages are small, approximately 15 mierons in

the fourth volutioB. A second axial septulum per eaeh equatorial cham-
berlet essentlally is not present throughout the shell.

    Parachomata are pi'esent throughout the shell; they develop under-
neath the transverse septula. In juvenile volutions, they develop beneath

the center of swelling of 1<eriotheca in outer volutioils. Sometimes
paraehromata develop above where transverse septula do not exist. The
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number of parachomata of the seventh and eighth volutioR ln one of
the yepTesentative speeimens is 15 and 15 respeetively. The ratio of
the width to the height of payaehomata in juvenile volutions measured
at the point benea,th the center of lateyal passage is approximately 1:1.

Sometimes they touch at theiy feet. In outey volutions, the space between

individual parachomata is iryegular. They are high and broad, sometimes
the eontouy of axial seetion is asymmetric, Foyamina smaall, short distanee

above the fioor.

    Discussion,-M-MAcLAy, 1955, deseribed extyemely primitive neo-
sehwagerinids, Aoimenincr, salgi7oiea, from Sa}gile river provinee of USSR.

ffis illustrated speeimen seerns to be ef the mierospherie generation,
because the first few volutions are umbilieated and it has a very minute

proloculus. At this stage, lf no accoLmt is taken of the large difference

of the size of proloculus, and some difl]ereRce of yadius vectors of eor-

responding fiyst few volutions between M. eonip?)onica and A7i7nenina
saZgio'ica, the axia} seetions of the specimens resemble each other closely.

However, the transverse septula ln the juvenile volutions of Minoella
eoni?)7)onica are more regularly spaeed and better developed than those

o£ Ao:o?zenina saZgi7'ica.

    Oecurence,-A4inoella eoni2)7)onica is abundant in the lowermost
hoyizon of the Akasaka limestone mass, from point 4 to point 7, and at
point 9 with some dotibt. The oceurreRee of the specimens ranges approxl--

mately within seven meters. The popglation is highest at poiRt 4,
Well preserved speeimens are rare t･hroughout the loeality; of the most

speeies only imier several volutions remain. The species oecur wlth
Minoella nip?)onz'ea (OzAwA) at points 5 to 9, and with Ye7'beeicina
mi7zatoi HoNJo at polnt 4.

    Type level: Lower IX(liddle Permian, MN zone of the Al<asaka lime-
stone.

    Type locality: The Akasaka limestone, point 4 on youte r-r', about
30m south of the Akasaka l<iRdergarten, Taniyashil<i, Akasaka, Glfu
Prefeeture.
    'I]ype speeimens: IE[olotype, an axial seetioB, pl. 1 fig. 1, 13510,
Paratypes, 13355-13364.

          Neosehivage7'io2a (A4inoella) ni?)?)o7ziea (OzAwA)

                      Pl. I, Figs. 6, 7, 8 and 10.
                      Pl. 2, Pl. 6, Fig. 1.

 1927. Ca,ncellina nippo?ziea OzAwA. Jour. Coll. Sei., Imp. Univ. Tol<yo, seet. 2, vol,

      2, pt. 3, pp. 160-161, pl. 34, figs. 12-17, pl. 45, figs, 4-5. '



 1927. Neosch?vagerina simplex OzAwA. Ditto pl. 34, fig. 11.

 !957. Cancellinct ef. nippon'i,ca KoBA.yAsi{i. Sei. Rep. Tokyo Kyoiku Daigaku, seet.

      C, vol. 5, no. 48, pp. 302-303, pl. 9, fig. I5.

    Diagnosis,-MinoelZa n?12)poniea can be easily distinguished from
Neosehwagyeo'ina sion?)Zex or Neosch?vage7'ina c?'ceticulife7'a by the small

traRsverse septula in the outer volutions. This species difi]erentiated
from MinoeZZa eoni?)?)onica in respeet to its outey volutions. Name}y the
forrrier speeies elearly has transveyse septula whieh have pointed distal
margins throughout the shell even though they are not typical ones, virhile
in the outer volutions of the later species, they are quite lacking.

    Deseription,-Shell infiated spheroiCl x]vith strongly cenvex lateral

slopes. Mature speeimens have more thaR twelve volutions. Megaspheric
proloeulus O.23 to O.25 mm in the longest dia.meter, Radius vectors of
the first to the twelveth vo}ution, measurecl iii one of the representative

specimens are approximately 130, 2eO, 255, 32e, 385, 470, 575, 685, 790,

960, 1085 and 1250 mierons, respeetively,

    Spirotheea is composed of upper basal deposit, tectum, keTiotheca
and lower basal deposit. Tectum clear, tmifoym in thickness of apprexi-

mately 1.8 microns. Alveolar textuye develops threughout the shell exeept

ffor pi'oloculLis. [I]hickness of keriotheea in the first to the twelfth volu-

tions of the specimeR noted above are 6.5, 6.5, 6,5, 9, 11, 11, 15, l7, 19, 22,

28 and 28 to 30 mierons, respectively.

    [Vransverse septula appear from the first volution of the megaspherie

generation, They are developed throughout the shell are regularly spaced,

The transverse septula in the first to the twelveth volutions of the
speeimen noted above llumber 5, g, 9, ll, 14, 15, i5, 16, 17, 21, 24 and

29, respectively. In the juvenile volutioRs, they are broad and extend

deeply into ehambers, they are essep.tially V shape in axial section,
having alveolar divei'gei3ey whieh is appyoximately 200 at the maximum.

In the adult volutions, transverse septula aye quite weakly developed.

They oecur as oRly slightly swellings of keriotheea with pointed distal

margins without alveolar dlvergeney.

    Seconclary transveyse septula are i3ot seen.

    Septa are not folcled, norma} to the spirotheca. The number of
equatorial chamberlets from the 'first to the eleventh volutioRs ln one

representative specimen is 4, 7, 9, 11, 11, 15, 15, 20, 22, 21, and 22.

    Axia} septutla begin to appeay in the third equatoria} ehamberlets,

True axial septula appear in the later seeond volution. A seeoiad axial

septu}um per an equatoyial ehamberet makes its first appearanee at the
eltd of the eighth volution, but it ls ra)re throughout the shell. Lateral
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passage small, short distance above the fioor, approxima'tely 25 microns

in diameter measured at the fourth volution.

    Paraehomata are well developed throughout the shell. The ratie of
the wldth to the height of parachornata of the centey of lateral passages

for corresponding portions of different speeimens of this speeies is
yemarkab}y variant. The diameter of foramina, IR jtwenile volutioRs
is approximately 15 mierons.
    Discussion, - Previeus authors have held the opinioii tltat･ this species

is small iR size and has thin spirotheea. BLk when comparison is made
of the radius vectors of each volution of this speeies with the eorrespond-

ing volutions of the other neeschwagerinids, layge differeRee ean not
be found throughout their ontogeny. Also the spirotheca in this speeies

is not thimier than that of the corresponding volution o£ other speeies
if eareful eornparison is made. On the contrary, the outex'most few
volutions of this species have yather thicker spirotheca thaii the other

    .specles.
    Occurrence,-Minoella ni2)2)onica ls very abuBdaBt in the lower-
most horlzon of the Akasaka }imestone mass, from point 5 to poiRt 10,

and at point l2 with some doubt. The oecurrenee of the species ranges
approximately five to seven meters. The population is the highest at
point 9, and is best preserved ln this locality. The species oectiys with

MinceZla eoni?)poniea HoNJo n. sp, at poiRts 5 to 9, with Neosch2vayeo'ina

sim?)Zex (OzAwA) at point 9 to 12, with Psezt,dodoZiolinct oza2vai YABE &

HANzAwA at point 12, and with Pseu(lofztszelina spp. at point 11.

    Type level: Lower middle PermiaR, MN zone of the Akasaka lime-
stone,

    [I]ype loeality: The Akasal<a limestone, point 9 on route r--r', about
30m south of the Al<asaka ldndergarten, Taniyashil<i, Akasaka, Gifu
Prefeeture.
    Type specimens: Il[olotype, an axial seetion pl. 34 fig. I5, OzAwA
1927.

    Deposited in the Department of Geology and Paleontology, Facu]ty
of Seienee, Tokyo Uiiiversity.

    Topotypes, 13365-13384.

                  Genus Gi.ht･elZa HoNJo n, geB.6)

            Type speeies: G?1,ftt･ella gi･.tht･ensis }IoNJo n. gen., n. sp.

    Sumnia･ry diagnosis, - ai.heella can be distinguished from othey allie(l

 6i'i{ was ?rof. MiNAiioM''w' E'o 'suggested to separate (;i.fieella g71.ftteozsis and G. amic2ela,

   fvom the genus Neosehwagerina ; l)e allowed the author to deseribed the genus.



neoschwagerinids by its small transveyse septu}a of which the two sides

run parallel in the outer volutions. [I]he axial orgaiis are also finer than

in other genera. The external shape of this gentis is mueh elongated-
the growth ratio increases very rapidly, The growth ratio for the tenth

volution of this gentis is more than 1.7.

    DiagRosis,-She}l elongate fusiform, with slightly eonvex lateral
slopes and bltmtlty rounded poles. The axis of eoiling runs straight･
throughout the shell in megaspherie geReration.

    Size of megaspherie proloeulus variable, srnall to medium, approxi-

mately O.25 to O.45mm in the longest diameter. It is eomposed of
tectutm and basal deposit eovering the outer surface of it, [nner sgTface

of proloeulus seerns to be smooth, Aperture of proloeulus opens to
transverse direetion of the axis. Ayound the aperture of proloeulus, the

spirotheca is slight}y clepressed, accordingly the proloctdus appears kidney

shape in sagittal section, The shorter diameter of proloculus is approxi-

rRately 80% of the }ongest diameter. Proloctiltis tube long, the middle

part of it is somewhat eonstrleted, the inner eRd opens. The lnner
diameter of proloculus tube, measured at most eonstrieted part is ap-
pyximately 25 to 20 microns.

    The shell expands unformly in the first･ five to six volutions. It

expands very slowly in the outer volutions, and sometimes it stops
expandiRg,

    Growth ratio very rapidly ineyeases, espeelally in the first six
volutions. ']]he growth ratio of the teiith volution for the genotype is
nearly 2.0.

    Spirotheea thin in juvenile, medium in adult stage, esseiitially com-

posed of four Iayers, namely upper basal deposit, tectum, keyiotheea and
lower basal deposit.

    Upper basal deposit develops throughout the shell. Teetum elear,
uniform iia thiekness throughout the shell at approximaateiy 1.8 mierons.

    Keriotheca develop throughout the shell, except for the vLrall of
prolocu}us. Keriotheea thin, having and alveolar texture. Eaeh alveolus
extends completely to the bottom of l<eriotheca, vertieally uniform from

the top to bottom of keriotheca. Alveoli fine, numbering 20 to 25 in 10

square microns of the tangentia} section of spirotheea. The tangeiitial

section of each alveolus Iooks triangLilar to eomplex pelygonal. I]ower

tectorium seems to be distributed near the bottom of l<eyiotheca filliiig

the gap of eaeh alveolus.

    Transverse septula appear from the first volution developing at a
right aRgle to the septa, They are regularly s})aced throughout the
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shell. In juvenile volutions, they are broad and short. In matuTe stage,

they are small being presented as a na.ryow and short stake in the
axial seetion. They are not pendant shape at an ypoint in the shell.

In a transveyse septLdum each alveo}us slightly bencls independently
towa･rd the outer sides without the additional alveoli. The maximum
alveolar divergency in the equatorial ehamber}et for the sixth or seventh

volution is 150. [l]he space between two adjacent transverse septutla
expands toward the outey volutions.
    [I]he ceiling of ehamberlets is square and fiat havng angular corners.

    Septa are not foldecl, the shape is uniform throughout the shell.
K"he space between two adjaeeRt septa expands toward outer volutions.

The totai ntu℃ber of equfttorial ehambers from the first to the end of the
tenth voiutioR is approximately a hundrecl. [I]o the distal margin oi
septa thicl< basal deposi't adheres.

    Axial septula begin to appear in the thircl equatorial chamberlet ot

megasphei'ie generation. They show only as a slight swe}ling of keriotheca

ancl are sporadically distributed in the fiyst and the second volution.
True axial septLdum appears from the later second or third volution.

The development o£ axia} septula in axial direct-ion is rather constant.
They are narrow and both sides of them rtm esseRtially parallel. The

distal margin is round and adhered to by thick basal deposit in the
outer volutions. Aceordingly they are pendant shape in sagitta} section.

    A second axial septuium per an equatorial chamberlet usuaily first

appears at the later third volution, shortly after the first appearance
of true axial septula. The oceurrence of the equatorial ehamberlet whieh

has only one axial septulum is rare after a seeond axial septulum per
chamberlet appears. Outwardly beyond the'fourth to fifth volution, every

equatorial chamberlet has a seeond axial septulum. A third axial sep-

ttdum per an equatorial chamberlet appears at the seventh to ninth
voiutions. [l]he oceun'ence of an equatorial chamberlet which has three

septula is rather spoyadie even in the outermost volutions. Those two
or three axial septLda in an equatorial chamberiet are different from each

other in shape and size. The deve]opment of the inner axia} septula in

an equatorial chamberlet is less than the outer ones. Sometimes it is
a slight swe}ling of keriotheca with pointed distal margin. The axial
$action of sueh axial septulum is not symmetrie, the spirally outer side of

inner axia} septulum makes some angle from the normal spirotheea.
Whiie the spiraliy outey septulum in an equatorial chamberlet is narrow

and deep, aRd its axial sectioA is symmetric, the two sides essentially
run para}lel or sometimes are pendant in section, with poiRted distal



margin which is adhered to by eonsolidated basal deposit. In ease of

t･hyee septula present in an equatorial ehamberlet･, the middle one kas

mean properties of the other £wo. The alveolar clivergeney is Rot re-
maxkable; it is about 200 at the maximum rneasured at both sides of
foramina. The inerease of wi(lth betxveen two adjaeent septa is eaLised

by addition of new axial septula.

    Lateral passage is a short distance above the fioor approximately 15

microns in the fifth volutioR, and 25 microRs in the tent-h.

    Remarks,-Besides the type speeimen, GifzLeZla amiezeZa IE{oNJo n.
sp, aiid Neoseh2vctge7'i･nct (Zozcvil･lei OzAwA can be elassified to this genus.

N. douvillei is the most advaneed from among them.
    Type species: Genoholotype, see the types of GChcella gikeensis
HONJO, ll, gell., 11. SP.

            G?lfzceZl(t gif?,Le72sis [E[oNJo, n. subgen., n. sp.

               PI 6, Fig. 7, Pl. 7, Figs. 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7, Pi. 8.

    Diagnosis,-Gi.htelZa yif2ce7?sis eaA be clearly distingLiished from

other neosckwagerinids by its iinueh elongated outer volutions aBd very

small transverse septula with coynered feet thyoughout the ontogeny of
the adult volutions. The speeies is separated from G. amicz{la by its
larger radius vectors of the eorresponding volutions.

    Description,-Shell elongate £usiform, with slightly convex lateral
slopes and bluBtly nayrowed poles. Mature speeimens have more than
fifteeR volutions.

    IN([agaspheric proloeulus approximately O.27 to O.42mm in longer
diameter. The shorter diameter is approximfttely 80% of the longest
diameter.

    Radius veetors of the first to the fifteenth volution measured in one

of the re]preseRtative specimens aye approximately 150, 220, 295, 380,

480, 585, 730, 8g5, le40, 1370, 1560, 1750 and 1980 microns, respectively.

    Growth ratio veyy rapidly increases; the growth ratio of the same
speeimen noted above is 1.15, 1.25, 1,5e, 1,70, 1.75, 1.85, 2.15, 2.25, 2.35

and 2,45 respeetively.

    Spirotheca is eomposed of upper basal deposit, tectum, keyiotheca
and lower basal deposit.

    Teetum elear, tmiform in thick-ess which is approximately l.8

m}crons.
    [l]ransverse septula appear from the first volution, They are regularly

spaeed. The numbey of transverse septula in the first to the twelveth
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volutions of the speeimen used above is, 7, 10, 12, 17, 23, 23, 25, 31, 35,

37, 37 and 35, yespeetively.

    In juvenile volutioRs, the size of tyansverse septula increases toward

outey vol}ition, NVhile they are uni[fform thyoughout the adult vo}utions.

The rought estimation of the ratio o£ widt-h to the depth of transverse
septula measured at a point beneath the eenter of Iateral passage is
about 1:1 in outer volutions, and 2:1 in jgvenile voltitiens. In outer
volLitions, the distal maygins of the septula aye rouRd and adhered to by

lower basal deposit, vyJhile in juvenile volutions, margins are pointed and

basai cleposit is laeking. Alveolar divergeney does not ocetir in juvenile

volutions, less than 200 in inRer few volutions of adult stage, about 300

in outer vokitions of the aduit stage at the maximum,
    Secondary t,ransverse septula are entirely laeking thyoughout the
shell. Axial septula appear iR the thlrd equatorial chamberlet of mega--

spheric genera£ion. They are narrow and the two sides o£ them run
parallel. [l]he distal maygin is round and to it adheres Lu}consolidated

thicl< basal deposit, A second axtal septLdum per an equatorial chamberlet

first appears at the later third volution, a third axial septulum appears

at the seventh volution. Those two or thyee axial septula in an equatorial

charnbeylet are differeBt from eaeh other in shape aRd size. The £wo
sides of an axial septulum run para}lel. Sometimes pendant shape in
the axial section. The diameter of Iateral passage of the fifth and tenth

volutions are 15 and 25 mierons respectlve}y,

    Paraehomata present throughout the shell, underneath eaeh trans-
verse septulum. The yough estimation of the yatio of the width to height

of parachomata measured benea£h the center of lateral passage is 2:1
in juveiiile volutions, 1:1 in imier aduit stage and 2:3 in otiter adult

volutions. In juvenile and inner adult volutions, the contour of the

axial section ef paraehomata is essentially V shape with round distal
margin, vLTith uneonsolidated suriffaee. IR the outer volutions, the tvLTo

sides of paraehomata are nearly parallel with eonsolidated surface.
Forarnina open between two adjacent traiisverse septula, The diameter
of feramina in juvenile and a(lult volutions is approximately 12 and 25
microns, respectively.

    Oceurrence,-Gzef'teelZa gifzeensis HoNJo, n. sp. is very abundant
in the lower middle horlzon of the Akasaka Iimestone mass, from point

55 to 60. The oecuirrence of the species ranges approximately through
ten meters. Tlte population is the highest at points 56 and 59, Specirnens

of this speeies are best preserved at point 56. Neoschzvageo'ina ILaydeni

(DuTKEvlcff and IKHABAI<ov) is foLmd in the lowermost and the upper-



most part of the range, but the most o£ G. yif'b(.ensis coloRy is eomposed

of the single species.

    Type level: Lower ]M[iddle Peyrr}lan, NM zene of the Al<asaka llme-
stone.

    [['ype loeality: The Akasaka limestone, point 56 on route r-r', about

120 west of the Nobi-}I[akl<el Kinshezaii monument, about 20 m south of

the main buildiRg of Kinshozan shrlne, Akasal<a, Gifu Prefecttire.

    Type spee!men: }Iolotype, an axial section pl. 7, fig. 3, 13454
Paratypes, 13455-13481,

             G!ilf2eeZZa ami･c't{la, }IoNJo, n. subgen,, n. sp.

                   Pl. 6, Fig'. 2, Pl. 9, Figs. 1, 2 and 4.

    DiagRosis, - The radius vectors of the tenth volution of the typical

Gifuella amicula are approximately 80% of the G, gihcensis. Further,
the secondary axial septula of this species are eomparatively shorter than

those of G. gifzeensis in the corresponding volution. But there are many

specimens whieh have intermecliate eharaeteristics of the two speeies,

The authoy has Ao£ determiBed hovLr to draw the line betweeR those speeies
more elearly.

    Description,-Shell elongate fusiform, with slight}y eonvex lateral

slopes aRd bluntly narrowed poles. Matui'e specimeRs have more than
eleven volutions.

    Megaspheric proloculus approximately e.40 mm in the longest dia--
meter, whiie the shorter diametey is appyoximately 80X･ of the longest.

    Radius veetors of t･he fiTst to eleventh volutions ineasured in a
representative specimen are approxiniately l70, 207, 250, 310, 385, 485,

580, 684, 790 and 953 microns, respectively,

    Growth ratio very rapidly increases; the grovL,th ratios of the same

specimen above noted are 1.03, 1,40, 1.66, l,81, 1,83, 1.96, 1.93, 1.97 and

2.05, respeetively.

    Spirotheca is composed of upper basal deposit, teetum, keriotheea
and Iower basal deposit.

    [I'ectum distinctive, uniforin in thickness whieh is appyoximate}y 1.8

microns. Thiel{ness of keriotheca of the speeimen noted above is approxi-

mately 7, 8, 8, IO, 10, IO, 10, 10, 10 and 10 mierons, respective}y.

    Transverse septula appear from the firs£ volution. [I]hey are yegularly
spaced. Transverse septula of the first to the tenth volutions in the
same speeimen number 6, le, 11, l5, 21, 23, 25, 30, 33 and 35, respeetively.

In juveni}e volutions, they are wide V shape with pointed Clistal margiBs.
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In outey volLitions, they are narrovLr V shape, Alveolar divergeAcy is not

presented in the transverse septula of juvenile volutions, less than 250

in the eutey volLitlons.

    Secondary transverse septtila are entirely lackhig in all parts of
the shell.

    Axial septLda appeays in the third equatorial chamberlet of mega-
spheric geReration. [I]hey are nayrow aRd the two sides run parallel. A
secoitd axial septulLim per an equatorial eharr}berlet first appeays at the

later thircl volution, a thirCl axial spetu}a in an equatorial ehamberlet are

different ft'om each other in shape and size. The two sides of an axial

septulum run essentially parallel. Some'times they are pendant shaped
in the axial section.

    Paraehomata oeeur throughout the shell, They are poor especially
in the outer volutioRs.

･ OccurreRce,-GifzeeZla a･miczela HoNJo, n. sp, oeeures beneath the
GifzeeZla gif7eensis horizon ki the Akasaka limestone. The typieal speei-

mens of this speeies were eollected fyom point 48 and point 5e, The
range of this species is Rot clear but about five meters. [I]hey are Rot

abundant throughout the localities.

    Type Ievel: Lower Middle Permian, NM zone of the Akasaka lime-
stone.

    [l]ype loeality : [l]he A}<asaka limestone, point 50 on route r-r', about

100ir} west of the Nobi-I{{akkei Kinshozan monument, Akasaka, Gifu
Prefeeture.

    [I]ype speeimen: }E[olotype, an axial seetioR, pl, 7, fig. 1, 13454
Paratypes, 13428-13436,

             GeRus Neosehzvageo;inct s. str., YABE 1903

          Type species: Sch?.vage)"i･}?.ct crctt'ic?el･iferce ScHwAGER, 1883

    Summayy diagnosis,-r]]ransverse septula, axial septula are found
throtighout the ontogeny, [i]ransverse septula large in the aclult volu-

tions, alveolar divergency distinet in them. Sometimes few secondary
transverse septula are distribtited in aii acltdt volution; they are smail

swellings of keriotheca with pointed distal margins, without having
pendant shape iR the axial seetion, Axial septula in an equatorial cham-

berlet are less thaB four at the maximum number. The external form
is spheroid, bicone to eonstricted bieone shape.

    Diagnosis,-Shell infiated spheroid, with convex to straight lateral



slopes and blLmtly rotmded poles. Mature specimens have mere thaR

ten volutlons. The a,xis of eoilhng yuns straight in all payt o£ the shell
in megaspheric geneyation. [[Ehe axis of eoiling of the iimer three volutioRs

o£ mieyospheric generation ma.kes seme aRgle to £hat of other volutions.
    llaegaspheric proleeuius mediurr} in size.

    Micyospheric pro}oculus very minute, appreximately e.05mm iR

diameter. It is eomposed of tee£um aRd basal deposit covering outer
surface. Pro}oeulus aperture non-existent so far as the author's collee-

t･ioRs aye concerRed, The peyiphery e£ the first volution is lobtilated into
eight to ten ideRtatioRs iii the wall.

    'IEi'he shell expands tmii"ormly iR the first･ five to six vo}utioiis. It

expands very slowly in the outer volutions, a,nd sometimes it stops ex-
panding.
    Growtli ratio rather rapidly inereases in the fiyst six volutions. But

hi the outer volutions, the external shape elongates very slowly or ceases

entirely. The growth ratio for tenth velution is approximateiy 1.5.

    Spirotheca is essentiaily composed of four layers, namely upper basal

deposit, tectum, 1<eriotheca and lower basal deposit.

    Upper basal deposit develops throughout the she}1. Tectum elear,
thxoughout the shell tmiform iik Vniekness, whieh is approximately 1.8

M1Cl'O11S.

    Keriotheea develops throughout the shell, except £or the wal} of
pro}oculus. Keriotheea medium in thickness having an alveolar textLire,

Eaeh alveolus extends completely to the bottom of the keriotheca, vertieally

uniform from the top to the bottom of the keriotheca. Alveoli fine,
numbering 2e to 30 iii IO equa,re mierons ef the tangentiai section of the

spirotheca. The tangential seetion of each alveolus looks triangle to
complex polygon. Lovgrer tectorium dlstyibuted near the top of keriotheca
fi11ing the g'aps of each alveolus.

    Transverse septula appeay from the first volutiolt in megaspheric
geReration developing at a right angle te the septa. In juvenile volutions,

they are broad and short. In c"tdult stage, they are large presenting broad

and long V shape with roLmd feet hi the axial section. [I]hey are Rot
pendant shape at any point in the shell. In a transverse septulum eaeh

alveolus is sepayated k'om others, and bends independently toward the
two sides without additional alveoli. The n'iaximum alveolar divergeney

in the equaterial chamberlet of the sixth er seventh voiution is approxi-

mately 400. The spaee betvLreen two adjacent transverse septula expands

toward the outer volutions. Secondary transverse se})tula are not present

at any polnt of the shell.
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    The vault of chamberlets a,re round without ha-ving angular eorners.
    Septa are not folded, essentially iiormal to the spirotheca, the shape

is unifoym thToughou"L' the shell. The spaee between two adjaeent septa

expands toward outer voiutions, [I]he £otal numbey of equatoria} ehambers

from the first £o the end o£ the tenth volLitlon is approximately one hundred.
    Axial septula begin to appear in the third equatorial chamberlet of
micrespherie generation. [l]hey are only slight swellings of l<eriotheca aRd

are spok'adica}ly distributed iR the first and the seeoRd vo}utions. True

axial septu}a appear fyom the }ater seeond or the third volution, 'I)hey

broad and essentially V shape in axial seetioR. A secoRd axia} septulum
pey charr}berlet makes its first appearanee at the teRth to elevent volu-

tions. [['he oeeLirrence is sporadic even in the outermos£ volutions, When
the two kinds of septula are present in an equatorial ehamberlet, they

are different £rom each other in size. The spirally outer axial septulum
in an equatoria} ehamberlet is larger than the inner one. IJateral passage

are small, a short distaRee above the fioey.

    Pa.raehomat･a oecur throughout the she}1 just beneath each transverse

septulum. They are broad aRd low in juvenile volutions, and yather
slender in otiter volutions. Iiioramina open between two adjaeent trans-

verse septula. [l]hey are usually youghly cireular and Iocated almost
directly above the fioor. The minimum diameter of foramina observable
in juvenile volution is approxiiinately 15 microns, but 30 mieroRs oy more

in the tenth to twelveth volutions, Trabeculas aye sometimes present in

outer volutions.

               NeosehwageoTina･ s21mplea] OzAwA, l927

                      Pl. 3, Figs. 1, 4 and 5, Pl. 4.

  1927. ATeoschwageri･na si7nplex OzAwA. Jour. Fac. Sei., Imp. Univ. [l]okyo, Seet. 2, vol.

      2, pt. 3, pp. i53-154, pl. 34, figs. 7-10 (non. 11), 22-23, pl. 37, figs. 3a 6a.

 ?1946. NeosclMvage?"ina crati,c?eli.ferce haydeni THoMpsoN. Joux. Paleo., vol. 20, no. 2,

      pp. 155-156, pl. 23, figs. 12-13.

  1955. Neoschwage･rina si･ntplex CHEN. IRdex Fossils of China, Invertebrata, vel. 1, p.

      10, pl. 5, figs. 6 (?7).

    Diagnosis,-NeoschzvageTina, sim?)le:v can be distinguished from
Neosehwage7dina co'aticzLlife7'a by i'ts wider tyaRsverse septula, namely,

the transverse septula of the former speeies are wide V shape with yound

feet not only in juvenile volutions btit ii3 outer volutions, while in the

out.er volution of the later species they are much narrower a,nd the both

sides of them come to rtm paralle} and to have eomkeyed feet. In addi-
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tioll, the maximum alveolar divergeney in the former speeies is largey

than ln the later species for coryesponding volutions,

    The iateyal slopes of this species are convexecl continuously through-

out the shell. [EIowever, the other a.IIied neosehwa.gerinids, Neosch･zvage7iina

coicetiezeZifeo'a, Neosch7vcege･j'ina i7'7'egzLlcLZis etc., have a straigltt payt of

lateya} slope between the equator and pole of a specimen. In the £ormer
species, the shape of pole is more shayply narrowed than the later ones.

That is to say, the Iateral slopes of the former species directly meet
at the po}e, while in the later speeies, the lateral slopes aye moye convex

near the pole before they meet at the pole fornahig' a bluntly Rarrowered

pole. Furthermore, the ontogeny of exterRal ferm of the former changes

from round juvenile to e}ongated outer volutions, and external form
beeomes round again in the outermost vo}utions, whi}e in the later
species, the outermost volutions are also elongated as in theii' preceeding
volutions.

    Description,- Shell fusiferm, with convex lateral slopes and rather

rounded poles. Mature specimens have rnore than eleveR volutions. The
axis of coiling of the iRner three voltitions ln microspheyie generation

makes some angle to that of the outer volutions. Mierospherie proloculLis

very minute in size, a.pproxima,tely O.e5 mrr} in diameter. Radius veetors

of the first to the tenth vo}utioRs measured in one of the represeAtative

speeimen axe approxima,tely 100, 180, 280, 380, 510, 685, 865, 106e, 1265
and 1500 microias, respectively.

    Growth ratio rather xapidly increases ill first five or six volutions,

and shape gradually alters into round in out.er volutions.

    Spirotheca medium in thickness, is composed of upper basal deposit,

tectuin, keriotheca and }ovLrer basal deposit, Teetum clear, uniform in

thiekitess whieh ls approximately two rnicrons. Thicl<ness e£ keriotheca
of the third to the twelftli volutions in the specimen ikoted above is
3, 5, 6, 9, IO, i3, 16, 20, 28 and 36 microns, respeetively.

    Transverse septula appear from the third volation in microspherie

geReration. They are yegularly spaced. The number of transverse
septula of the third to the tenth volution in the speeimen noted above

is 6, 8, 12, It3, 14, lt'7 aRd l9 respectively. They are biroad and extend

deeply into ehamber with rotmd feet. The a}veolar divergeney is more

tkan 40e at the maximum. Secondary transverse sep£ula entirely absent.
    Septa not folded, The total number of equatorial chamberlets from

the fiyst to the end o£ the tenth volution is approximately a hundred,
    Axial septula appear in the third equatorial chamberlet in the micro-

spheric generation. They are slight swellings of l<eriotheca at the first
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appearanee. Broad and deep axial septula appear in the latter fourth or

the eighth volutioB. Second axia] septula pey eaeh equatorial chamberlet

are rarely fround in the outer most volutions. Lateral passages are small,

short distanee above the fioor, approximately 30 mierons in diameter in

the tenth vo}ution,

    Paraehoniata are present throughout the shell. Rought estirr}ations
of the ratio of the width to the lielght of paraehromata in jtivenile volutions

and outer volutions are 1:1.5 and 1.2:1. The diameter of foiramina in
juvenile vo}utions is approximatel:, 15 mierons, while in the tenth volu-

tion, it is more than 30 mierons.

    Discussiog-M. L. [I]HoMpsoN, 1946, reported a single a,xial section
of Neosch2vage7'ina eo'a,ticzt,ZifeTa var. ha?ldeni, fyom Bamian limestone,

AfghaRistan. The author is of the oplnion that this is a syRoRym of
Neoseh2va･ge7'ina simpZex. THoMpsoN's single axial section has more
than thirteen volutions, and the outermost few have naryow transverse
septula vLrith eorneyed feet like those of Neoschwage7iio2a coiati,heZife7"a s.

str, As speeimens which have more than eleven volutioiis have not yet

beeR diseovered £rom Akasaka, slight doubt still remains as to this
assessmeRt.

    Judging frorr) the deseription, Neosehwa,ge7'ina simpZex (OzAwA)

1923, is a syBonym o£ Neoschwageogina eo'atif7t,Zife7'a var. 7'ot2enda DEpRAT
l914. But the illustrated figLires of the }atter are not well oriente(l and

detail of miero-structtire is not shown. [I]he authoi' would not discuss

further about this nomenclatural problein at this tirne.

    Oecurrenee, -Neosch2vage7'ioza sim7)Zex is cornmoR in the lowermost
horizon of the Al<asaka iimestone mass, fyom point 9 to point l2. 0eeur-

rence of the speeies ranges through a thiel<ness of approxlmately six
meters. The population is the highest at point 10. Specimens of this
species are best preserved at point 9. 'I]his species oceurs with fi4inoella

eonil)7)oniea llONJO n. sp. at point 9, viTith ]4inoeZla, ni?)?)onica (OzAwA)

throughout the localities, with Pse2edo.hts?,tZ?lna spp, at point 11, and with

Psez{.clodolioZina, ozaavai YABE and I}IANzAvtrA at point 12.

    Type level: Lower ]X(Eiddle Permlan, MN zone of the Akasaka lime-
stone.

    Type loeallty: The Al<asaka ]irnestone, point 10 on route r-r', about

30m south of the Akasaka kindergarten, Taniyashil<i, Akasaka, Gifu
Prefeeture.

    [l]ype speeimen : }Iolotype, an axial seetion pl. 34, fig. 8, OzAwA, 1927.

Deposited in the Department of Geology and Paleontology, Facuky of
Scienee, [I'okyo URiversity.



     Topotype: 13385-13403,

            Neosch2vageTina c7aatiezeli,7(leTa (ScHwAGER), 1883

                   Pl. 3, Figs. 6, 8 and 9, Pl. 6, Ii'i.crs. 5 and 6.

  1883. Schtvage7'i7za co"atic2eli.fera,. ScHwAGER. Richthefen's China, Vol. 4, p. 14e, pl.

       18, figs. 15-25.
  1912. Neosch2vageo'ina ci'atil.fulifera bEpRAT. M6m. Serv. G6ol. Indoehiiie, vol. 1, fase.

       3, pp. 47-49, pl. 2, pp. 47-49, pl. 2, figs. 1-2, 4.

  1912. Neoschwa･gerina m2t,lti,c21o`c･zemvotnta DEpRAT. Ditto pp. 5e-51, pl. 2, figs. 7-9,

       pl. 3, fig. 1.

  1912. Neosch･ivage7'ina co'atic7elijera var. goaaais DEpRArr. Ditto p. 49, pl. 2, figs. 5-6.

  1912. Neoschwageri･na c?'atic2,cli.fera var. tenwis DEpRAT. Ditto p. 49, pl. 2, figs. 3.

  1913. Neoschtvageri･}za craticnlife7'a DEpRAT. M6m. Serv. G6ol. Indoeliine, vol. 2, fasc.

       I, p. 56, (without figures)

  1914. Neoschwage7'ina craticu,li.fe･ra var. rot2tnda DEpRAm M6m. Serv. G6ol. Indoehine,

       vol. 3, fase. 1, p. 26, pl. 8, figs. 6-13.

  1922. Neoschwagerina sphe?aoidea OzAwA. 3our. Geol. Soe. Tol{yo, vol. 29, no. 29, no.

       348, p. 374, pl. 4, fig. 4.

  1925. Neoschiva,gerina cf. eraticzeli:fl?･ra REED. Paraeontologia Indica, n. s. vol, 6,

       m6m. ne. 4, p. 95 (without figures)

 1925. Neosch-ivage7'ina craticzLlifera OziLwA. Jour. coll. Sci., Iinp. Univ. [Vol{ye, vo].

       45, ar't. 6, pp. 54--55, pl. 2, fig. 86, pl. 11, fig. 4.

 1927. Neosch2vagerina co-at･icitli.fera R･EED. Palaeontologia Indica, n. s. vol. 10, m6m.

       no. 1, pp. 85-86, pl. 7, figs. 9, 9a.

  1927. Neoschwagerina cra･tic2tl･t.fera, and Neosch2vage)'ina ?n･ulticirc2ewzvoluta OzA.wA.

       Jour. Fac. Sci., Imp. Univ. Tokyo, seet. 2, vol. 2, pt. 3, pp. 154--156, pl. 40,

       figs. 1-8, 10, 11a.
  1935. Neoschivagerina c･ra･ticz-l'ife}'a GuBLER. M6m. Soe. G6ol. IJ'rance, n. s. Tome ll,

       Fasc. 4, no. 26, pp. 103-106.

  1936. Neosch?va･gex'ioza e･ra･ticuZi.fe?'a Hu,llMoTo. Sci. Rep. Tokyo Bunvika Da.igaku,

       seet. C, vol. 1, no. 2, pp. 112-113, pl. 23, figs. 6, 7.

  1937. Neosehiva･gerina sp. aff. N. craticzcli.fle･r(t 3our. Paleont., vol. 11, pp. 142･-143, p].

       25, figs. 7-8.

  1942. Neoschwagerina co'ati･c2eli.fera ToRiyAMA. Jap. Jour. Geol. Geogr., vol. 18, no.

       4, pp, 244-245, pl. 24, fig. 13.

  1944. Neosch2vage･ri･na cratic2tli.fera ToRIyAMA. Jap. Jour. Geol. Geogr., vol. 19, nos.

       1-4, pp. 81-82, pl. 6, fig. 26.

  1947. Neosch2va,gerina c･raticzelifai'a ToRIyAMA. Jap. Jour. Geol. Geogr., vol. 20, nos.

       2-4, pp. 76-77, pl. 17, figs. 4-7.

  1952. Neoschivagerina cratic?.eli.fe･ra KoNIsm. Trans. Proc. Paleont. Soc. Japan, n. s.

       no. 5, p. 159.
  I955. Neosch?va･gerina c･raticulil,fe?-a CHEN. Index Fossils of China, Invertebrata vol.

       1, p. 10, pl. 5, figs. 4-5.

  1957. Neoschwage･rina cratic2el?;fkra M-MAcLAy. Mem. Leningrad Univ., ne. 225, ser.

       Geol. Sei., part 9, Geology, pp. I25-129, pl. 6, figs. 1-2.

  1957. Neosch-?vage･rina crat･ic'ieZi.t'era KoBAyA.stii, Sci. Rep. Tokyo Kyoiku Daigaku,
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      sect. C, vol. 5, no. 48, pp. 303-3e5, pl. 9, fig. 8-13.

 1958. Neosch2vageTi･nct c･ratic?t･l71.fera ToRIyAMA. Mem. Fae. Sei. Kyushu Univ. sev. D,

      vol. 7, pp. 215-220, pl. 40, figs. 1--22, pl. 41, figs. 1-5.

    Diagnosis,-Although Neoschzvage7'ina cra･tic2tlife･?'ce is a vei'y im-

portant species in the geology of the Pex'miaB Tethys sea area, sometimes

it has been coiifused with allied speeies sueh as N. sim?)Zear or N. ha-!fcle7?i.

The authoy viTas able to asceytain the differenees of survival ranges tior

those species in the Aka,sa}<a limestone, and fotmd more eonvenieRt ehar-

aeteristies to distinguish them. As the differeiiees of primaxy bio-
eharaeter, l.e., the degree of the developmeiit of transverse septula, are

too delicate among those speeles, the author wishes to lay stress on the

externa,1 shape o£ N. coiceticzeZifera is typical bieone th.i."ov.ghotit t-he a,duk

stage of whleh the lateral s}epp has a straight part between the equator

and pole. N. sim?)lear ean be distinguished from this species rtot only

by the less extent of the transverse sept･ula iB the outer volutions but

also by its spheroid shape. The t!･`ansverse septula of N. hct･?fdeni aye rnore

extended and have iinore developed form than those o£ N. c7iat71czcZifeo'a.
    Descriptlon,-Shell fusiform, with straight lateral slopes and
bJuntly narrowed poles. Aifattire speci.mens have more than fifteen volu-

tions. The axis of coiling is straight thiroughout the shell in megaspherie

generat･iolt. Megaspheric proloeulus medium in size, O.13 to O.10mm in
the }ongest diameter.

    Growth ratio fyom the first to the twelfth volution in one of the
most repk"esentative speeimens is 1.00, l.08, 1.33, 1.57, l.56, 1.67, 1.75,

1.77, 1,79, 1.77, 1.75, and 1.71, respeetively.

    Radius vectors of the fiyst to the thirteenth volution in the speeimen

noted above are 96, re25, 173, 221, 307, 403, 518, 653, 787, 922, 1075,

1229 aRd 1402 mlcrons, respectively.

    Spirotheca medium in thiekiiess, eomposed o£ upper basal deposit,
teetum, keTiotheea, and lower basal deposit. [I]he thickness o/£ kerio£heca
from the seeond to the thirteenth volutioR in the same specimeR is 6, 6,
9, 9, 9, l2, l2, 12, 12 to 15, 18, 18 and 18 mieyons, respeet,ively,

    ']]ransverse septula appeax froiin £he first volution. The numbers
of trft.nsverse septula from the first to the thirteenth volut･ion in the

same speeimen are 6, 8, 12, 13, 15, 16, 21, 25, 26, 28, 29, 28, 32, 38 and

37 respeetively. [l]hey are layge and broad ancl extend cleeply into chamber

with round feet. [l]he alveolar divergency is iinore tha,n 420 at the maxiinum.

Seeondary transveyse septu}a ra}iely appeay in the volutio!is beyond the
twelfth.



    Septa not folded. The tot.ahiumber of equatoyia,l chamberlets from

the first to the end of the tenth volution is appyoximately a htmdred.

    Axiai septala appear in the thircl eqtiatorial ehamberlet iii the

megaspherie generation. [l]hey are slight sweilings of the keriotheea at

the first appearanee. Broacl and deep axial septula appear in the later

fourth or the eighth voltitien. SeeoRd axial septula per each equatorial

chambeylet are rarely found h3 the outerrnost volutions. Lateyal passage

small, short distanee above the floor, approximatel}r 30 microiks ill diameter

iA the tenth volutlon.

    Parachomata are present throughout the shell, Rough estimations
of the yatio of the widlth to the height of payaehomata in jLwenile volutions

and in outer volutioRs aye 1:1.5 and 1.5:1. The dlameter of foramina
in juveniIe volutions is appToximately 15 rr}icrons, while in the tenth
volution, it is more than 32 microns.

    Discussion, - The type illustrations of Neosch2vage･7'ina c7'atiez(,Zi,t'e7ia

of ScHWAGER (1883) are handdrawn figures. VSJhile those figtires have
well presefited pa}eozoologlsts a general eoneeption of the speeies, there

have been found a fevgx problems in them, In the first plaee, the secondayy

transverse septula lil<e those Yabeina are seen even in the fifth volution, and

they. are quite eommonly distributed froTn the seventh to twelfth volutlon.

Especially in the earlier paTt of the tenth vo}t#ion, a}most every ehamber}et

has a seeondary transverse septulum. Fuytherrr}ore, second seeondary
transverse septula per a ehamberlet is fouRd in eai'ly adlult volutions.

    In 1935, GuBLER re-exarnined ScHwAGER's oyiginal specimen which
had been deposited in the Berlin Museum. On that occasion, he eould
not find such numerotis secondayy transverse septtila in it. rl]he author

has ignored the secondary transverse septula in the original i}Iustration

following GuBI.ER's observatiort.

    The axial part of ScHwAGER's axial section do Bot have axial sub-
stance; this raises doubt as t･o the aecuyaey of the orientation,

    The last problern is the eonsiderable differeilce of the radius vectors

for the corresponding volutions between illustrated axial and sagittal
seetions. On this problem, ']]oRIyAMA, 1958, efliered detai}ed diseussion,

So the author will not discuss this problem further.

    DEpRAT, 1914, illustrated a very beautiful axial seetion of Neosch--
2vage7"ina co"atieztZi.fe7'a, also from Akasaka, whieh is one of the most well

oriefited specimens ever to have }.)een ptiblished. In this figure, the
eha.racteristics of Neoschzvage7':ina, c7'a,ticzeZife7ia are better presented than

ln ScHwAGER's original i}}ustration.

    [ here are six known varieties of this species as follows;
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    AXeosclzwage7'ina ei'aticzLlifeoJa var. g7'adi･s DEpR-AT, 1912

    N. co'aticzelife7'a var. temtis DEpRAT, l912

    N. c7'a,ticzelife7'a var. ･minoe･nsis, DEpRAT, 1914

    N, eoiati,c2Llifeoia, var, 7'otz{ndce DEpRAT, 1914

    N. craticzeZifeo'a var. sp]tei'oidea, OzAvLrA, 1922

    N. c7'aticzt,li,feo'a var. ha･ydeni DETKEvlTcH and KHABAKov, 1934

    Among thein N. e7'atiezeZife7'a var. minoensis was promoted by OzAwA

to the rank of a,n independent speeies. N. c7'aticulife7'a vay. ]za･?ydeni is

a more advaneed type than N. e7'aticz{lifera s. st., therefore the present

author has eonsidered it an independent speeies.

    According to the original deseription, N. c7'atic'eclifera var, st7'adis

DEpRAT is separated from the type species by its eonsiderable size and
rouRd poles. The oz'iginal rnicrophotographs are very oblique, therefore

the pole regions seem to become round in shape, and those illustrations
tell us no other peculiarities, There being' iio seri.al diameters of vo}ut･ioi3s

through the ontogeny of this variety, one ls not able to reestimate the
size of this variety.

    According to the type deseription, the internal styueture of N. tem(,is

DEpRAT, 1912 is absolutely identica} to N. co'aticzelife7'a, although it

ditfers from type species by its slightly longer external form, round
pole, and not infiated middle part. Those differenees may also be attribut-

able to the inaecurate oyientation of the speeimens.

    Neosch2va･ge7'ince 7'otzenda DEpRAT was iiieluded as a synonym of AT.

eo]atie7{life7'a s. str. by OzAwA, 1927. But N. sim?)lex seems to be rnore
suitable on the basis of the original description.

    A simple axial seetion of Neosch2vage7hina, s?)lzeo'oidea was illustrated

by OzAwA, 1925, withottt Cleseript･ioR. ']]he illustrated figure is obviously

of a typieal N. co'atic?tlifeo'a and it was included as a syBonym by OzAwA
himself in 1927.

    Neoschzvage7'ina m2elti,cii'cze7nvolzcta DEpRAT, 1914, was regarded a

synonym of N. c7'a･ticz{,Zife7ia which beloi]gs to anotheT generatlon, Observ-

ing the magnified microphotograph of this speeies (pl, 3, fig, 1), oRe
is scarcely able to decide that the proloeulus is of a microspheric genera-

tion, although it- is smaller and the heights of the first few volutions are

mueh lower than those of the type species. But other figures (pl. 2,
fig. 7 and fig. 9) are identical to N. c7'aticz{Zife7'a s. str.

    Occurrenee, -Neoschzvage'Ji･i,na c7'ceticze･l?lfe7ia s. st. is eommon in the

Iower horizon of the Akasaka limestone mass, from point 31 to poiRt 56,

It ranges through nearly one hundred meteys. In upper horizons, the
present species seems to oceur in mixture with N. Iza?ldeni,



    Type loeality: The Akasaka }imestone, point 31, on route r-r', about

110m NW of the Nobi-Hakkei Kinshozan moRument, O}<ubo, Al<asaka,

Gi£u Prefeeture.
    [Vype speeimen: Holotype, aR axial section, pi. 18, fig. 17, ScHwAGER,

1883.

    Topotypes: 13404-13411,

              Neosch2vctgeo'ina i7'7'eg2elaZis HoNJo, n. sp.

                         Pl. 3, Figs. 2 and 7
                        Pl. 5.

    I])iagnosis,-Generally speaking, ilt respeet to size the transverse

septula on a vo}ution presented in an axial seetion, are not remarkably
different from eaeh other. I{owever, in this species, }kot only are the sizes

qtiite irregular but the shapes of them are obviously difl]erent.

    Description,-Shell fusiform, with slightly coRvex lateral slopes
and bluntly narrowed poles, Mature speeimen have more than thirteen
volutions. Megaspherie prolocu}us medium in size.

    Spirotheea medium in thiekness, is eortiposed of upper basal deposit,

tectum, keriotheea and lower basal deposit, 'l]ectum elear, uniform in

thiekness whieh ls approximately 2.0 microns. Alveolay texttu'e developes

throughout the shell exeept for proloeulus. Thiekness of l<eriotheca of

the seeond to the eighth volution measured in eRe of the yepresentative

speclmen is 7, 7, 9, 10, 10, 12 and 12 microns, respeetively.

    [l]ransverse septtila appear from very ear}y volutions. 'rhey are
irreguiarly spaced. [I)he splral development is also irregular. In juvenile

volutions, they are tinifoym, broad and shallow with pointed distal
margins, essentially V shape in axial section. In the outer volutions,

in respeet to width, the transverse septtzla are different from each
other; sometimes Rarrow pe"daRt-shaped transverse septtila are inserted

betwee" two adjaeent V-shaped transverse septula. The maxirnum
alveolar divergeney is more than 450.

    Septa are not folded. The total number of equatorial chamberlets
from the first to the end of the tenth volution is approximately a hundred,

A third axial septulum per an equatorial ehamberlet ean not be discovered

at any point in the shell. Lateral passage small. Short distanee abeve
the fioor.

    Parachomata develop throughout the she]1. They differ in size with
each other. Rough estimation of the width to the height of parachornata

in the outer volutions is 2:3. Forami"a located short distance above the
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fioor, appyoximately 30 mierons in outer volutioiis at the maximurn,

    Discusslon,-It has iiot been without some hesitat･ion that the nevLr

speeific name is proposed here, beeause the development･ of transverse

septu}a of neosehwagerinids in traiisverse direction is iiot constant,
althoug}i they are uniform in well oriente dplane. 'I'hat is, when an axial

seetion runs through near a septum, the seetion of transverse septulum is

presented as a quite large one. On the eoRtrary, when an axial seetion

is eut through the eenter o£ a foramina, the same transverse septula
seem narrow and shoyt. In an oblique section, sueh dlfferences shotdd
be distributed following a certain rLile. However, in this species, the

different sized and shaped tyansveyse septula are mixedly distributed

thyoughout the adult volutions in any kind of orientation. Therefore,
the author is of the opinion that those diffeyences are not attrlbutable to

the orientatioik but actually oeeur ln nature.

    OeeuTrence,-Neoschzva,ge7iina i7'7iegzelalis is eommon in the lewer

horizon o£ the Al<asaka limestone mass, from point 34- to poi}3t 58.
Ocettrrenee of the speeies yanges for appyoxlmately fifty meters in the

Akasaka limestene. The population is the highest at points 34 to 36.
This speeies is eo-existent with N. co'cttieztlifera s. str.

    Type Ievel: Lower Middle Permian, Nc zone of the Al<asaka lime-

stone. ･'m -- --- .,r" 11    [l]ype loeality: [I]he Akasaka limestone, point 34 on route r-r', about

13em NW of the Nobi-IEIakkei Kinshozan monurnent, Okuba, Al<asaka,
Gifti Pyefeeture.

    Type specimen: [E[olotype, an axial seetioR, pl. 3, fig. 2 Paratypes,

13500-13503.

    Neosehzvage7gina ha･ycleni (DuTKEvlTcH and KHABAKov), 1934

                          Pl. 3, Figs. 10

 1909. ATeoschtvageo"ina craticul7i.fera HymlN. Rec. Geol. Surv. India, vol. 38, p. 248-249,

      pl. 21, fig. 1-7.

 ?1925. Areosch2vageri?za ona,rgceritae OzAwA. Jour. Co31. Sei., Imp. Univ. [l]ol<yo, vol. 45,

      art. 6, pp. 58-60, pl. 11, figs. 1, 3 (nen. 2).

 1934. Neosch2vageri7za crati,culifao'a var. haydeni DuTl{EviTcH and K}iABA.Kov. Acad.

      Sci. USSR., Geol. Pamir, vol. 8, pp. 94-99, pl. 2, figs. 6-8, p}. 3 figs. 1-2.

    Diagnosis,-The two sides of a septulum in the adult volution of
NeoschvyTagerh3a haydeni run parallel; it reaehes deeply into a chamber,

'I]he external shape of thls specles is spheyoid throughout its life history.

This speeies ean be distinguished from N, eo'ati･czclife･iia s. str. by those



points.

    Description,-Shell fusiform, with slightly convex lateral s}opes
and bluntly narrowed poles. Mature speeimens have more than fourteen
volutions. Megaspheyie proloculus appyoximately O,20 micyens in dia-
meter.

    Radius veetors of the first to the twelfth volntion of one of the
representa･tive specimens are 125, 195, 25e, 300, 365, 460, 555, 675, 785,

960, 1070 and 1240 microRs, respeetively.

    Splrotheea medium, is eomposed of upper basal deposit, teetum,
keriotheca and lower basal deposit. Teetum clear, unifoym in thiekness

whieh is approximately 2,O mierons. Alveolar texture developes throug'h-

out the shell except for pyoloculus. Thicl<ness of keriotheca of the first

to the tenth volution in one of the repyesentative speeimens ls 6, 6, 6,

9, 10, 10, 12, 13, 13 and l4 microns, respeetively.

    Transveyse septula appear from the first volution of megaspheric
generation. 'Iihey are yegularly spaeed. In the juvenile volutions they

are low and wide V shape with pointed distal marglns in the t?ansverse

section. In the outer volutioi'is, the two sides of transverse septula

pra.ctieally para]lel. The numbers of transverse sept･u}a from the first

to the tenth volution of the speeimen noted above are, 5, 7, 8, IO, 11, 13,

14, 16, 18 and 22 i'espeetively. 'Iihe maximtnin alveolar divergency is

approximately 400. Secondayy transverse septula entirely laeking
throughout the shell. The ceiling of ehamberlets is rotmd.

    Septa are not folded. Hollows of the septa betweeR two adjacent
joints of transverse septtila are deep in the outer vokitions. Therefore,

trabectdus are easily fomned iB transverse seetion of the ehamber. 'I'he

total number of equatoyial chamberlets from the fiyst to the tenth volution

is approximately a hundred.
    Axial septula begin to appear in the third equaterial ehambeylet.
They are essential}y V shape ln sagittal seetion. A seeond axial septulum

per each equatorial ehamberlet first appears at the eighth volution. Yrom

the ninth volution, the most of the equatorial ehamberlets have tvyTo
axial septu}a in them. A third axial septulum per equatorial ehamberlet

caR not be discovered at any point in the shell, Lateral passage small,

short distance above the fioor.

    Parachomata develop throughout the shell. In juvenile volutions,
they are wide and high. In outer volutions they become naryow. Fora-
mina opeR between two Rdjacent septula, short distanee above the floor.

    Occurrenee, -Neoschzvage7'i7?,a haydeni is abundant in lower horizon

of the A}<asaka limestoRe mass, from point 42 to point 59. It raRges
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for very }ong time in the Akasaka limestone, viz,, moye than seventy
meters. This speeies oceurs with N. c?'aticzdlifera, s. str. and N. io'7'egzLZa7'is

in the eaylier ha}'£ of the range. Those two allied speeies are completely
ta}<en over by this speeies at the later halfi of the range. N. coZania is found

with this species in the same seetioned pyeparations of points 59 and 57,

    Level: Lower Middle PeymiaB, upper Nc to middle NM zone of
the Akasal<a limestone.

    Specimens: 13449-13452.

                 Neosch2oage･7iina coZaniae OzAwA

                      PI. 11, Figs. 5, 6, 7 and 8

 l925. Neosch2vager･ina colaniae OzAwA. Jour. Coll. Scl., Imp. Univ. [I]ol<yo, vol. 45,

      art. 6, pp. 157-158, pl. 40, fig's. 9, 12-13, pl. 41, figs. 3, 11.

 1957. Neosch･tvageri,na ef. cola?tiae KoBAyAsm. Sei. Rep. Tokyo Kyoil<u Daigaku, Seet.

      C, vol. 5, no. 48, pp. 305-3e6, pl. 10, figs. 1-2.

    IDiagnosis,-[l]his species resembles A7. haycleni iii it･s deeply ex-

tended transverse septula･. But the former has more broad and peculiar

V shaped trtmsvexse sep£ula. The tTansverse septula o£ this species is
the largest among the Neoschwageoiina which have evey been deseribed,

    Descriptioii,-Shell fusifoym, with slightly convex lateral slopes

and pointed poles. Mature specimens have more than 12 volutions.
Microspheric proloculus is approximately O.02 mm in diameter.

    Radius vectors of the first to the eleventh volution measured in one

repyesentative specimen are 60, 96, 136, 18e, 240, 316, 420, 536, 690, 828

and 976 microns, respectively.

    Gi'owth ratios in the specimen iioted above of the first to the eleventh

volution aye O.83, 1.15, 1.18, 1.47, 1,43, 1.69, 1.76, 1.76, l.68. 1.65 and 1.65,

respective}y.

    Spirotheca thin, is composed o£ upper basal deposit, teetum, kerio-
theca aRd }ower ba.sal,deposit, Tectum c}ear, tmiform iR thiekness which

is a,pproximate}y 2.0 mierons. Alveolar texture develops throughout
the shell. Thickness of keriotheea of the specimen noted above in the
second to the tweiveth volution is 5, 8, 8.5, 8.5, 8.5, 13, 18, 17, 19 to 18,

195 and l9.5 to 17 microns, respeetive]y.

    Transverse septula appear from the seeond volution in microspherie

generation. In the juvenile volutions, they are broad and shallow and

reguiarly spaced, In the outer volutions, they are very broad and well

proportioned to the height of a charr}bey, and they are somewhat irregular}y

spaeed. [i]he two sides of transverse septula in the adult volution are not



smeoth in this species. That is say, a few notches are seen along the
contour of the transverse septLda in their axial seetions. At the point

where the transverse septula and parachomata touch, the former is
usually inuch wider them the latter. The numbers of transverse septula
of the fiyst to the eighth volutions in the specimen noted above are 5,

6, 10, 12, 15, 19, 22, 24, respectively. The vatilt o£ ehamberlets are
much narrowed by good development o£ trallsveyse septula. [l]he maximum
alveolar divergency in the outer volutions is more than 450.

    Septa are not folded, regulariy spaced. The total number o£ equatoyial
chamberlets from the first to the end of the teRtk volution is approxiniately

a hLmdyed,

    Axial septula begin to appear in the third volution of microspheric
generation. [I]hey are well developed from the first appearaRee. The two

sides of axial septuila run para}lel xvith roLmd distal margins to which

adhere a eonsolidated basal deposit. The axial section is pendant in the

adult volutions. A second axial septLdum I]er equatorial chamberlet
usua}ly makes its first appearaiice at above the middle of the sixth volu-

tion, Sueh septula are commonly distributed beyond the fifth volution.
A thiyd axial septulum per equatorial ehamberlet is sporadically found hi

the outermost volutioiis.

    Parachomata are present throughout the shell. Corresponding to
the irregu}ay spacing of transverse septula, they a}so somewhat irregularly

spaeed on the spirotheca. They are narrow and high in the adult stage.
Rought estirRation of the ratio of the width to the height of paraehomata

is 2:3 in juvenile volutions and 1:2 in outer volutioRs, IEi"oramina small,

a short distance above the fioor, approximately 3e mierons in the outer
volutions.

    Discussion,-Aecording to the type description of OzAwA, the
present species is rather globular, although his illustrated single axial

seetion is obviously obllque. In a well oriented specimen, the £oTm ratios
for each volution increase rather rapidly aRd its adult shape becomes
slightly eloiigated fusiform.

    Oeeurrenee, -Neoschzvaye7"'ina eolaniae is rather yare iii the middle

horizon of the Al<asaka limestone mass, from polnt 59, about to point 70.

Oecuyrence o£ the species ranges through approximately fifty meters in
the Akasal<a limestoRe. The population is the highest at point 61. Gen-

eyally, the specimens are not weli preserved, especially t}ae outer volutions

seeiin to be easily worn, This species seems to co-exist with GifzteZZa
gifzLensis n. sp. aiid nfetasehzvagei'ina ovalis n. geii,, n. sp.

    Type level : ILower ]M[iddle Permia･n, NM zone of the Akasa･ka. Iimestone.
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    Type loeality: 'The AI<asal<a limestone, polnt 61 on youte r-r', about

100 m north of Shirakiya Limestene Company's pewder magazine, Okubo,
Akasa}<a, Gifu Pyefeeture.

    Type speeimen: Holotype, an axial section, OzAwA pl. 41, fig. 11,

probably deposited in the DepartmeRt o£ Geology and Paleontology, Tokyo
URiversity. Topotypes, 13485--13493.

            GeRus Metaschzvagei'ina MINATo and I}IoNJo

          [I]ype species: Metctselmvctgeo'i?ta ovctl'is MiNATo and HoNjo

    Diagnosis,-Spirotheea essentiall.v eornposed of fotir layers, namely

upper basal deposit, tectum, kerio£heea and lowey basal deposit whieh
eovers the upper and Iower suyfaees of them. Keriotheea very thick
throughout the shell. IB some outer volutioRs, the keriotheca is differ-

entiated into two iayers, namely upper and lower layer. The alveoli
of upper layer fine, and some number of alveoli stop extending at a certain

horizon developi-g parallel to the tectum, while the rest of the alveoli

extend to the bottom of £he keriotheea forming a lower }ayer. [l]ransverse
septula weU developed, regu}arly spaced, formed by the extension of
alveo}i of lower !ayer. They are broad and extend deeply into ehambers.

Seeondary tyaRsverse septula do not oecur. The contours of ceilings
aRd chamberlets in axial seetion round, Septa not folded, normal to the

spirotheca, The space between two adjaeent septa expands toward outer
volutions. Axial septula present, appear in the comparatively early
volutions, simple h} shape. Parachomata present; they are not well

developed especially iR ou£er volutions.

            Metaschzvageo'ina ovalis iN([mATo and HoNJo

                      Pl. 7, Figs. 1 and 2, P}, 8.

  1958. Metctsch･zvctgerina oval･is MiNATo and RoNJo. Earth Science, No, 38, frontispiece.

    Diagnosis,-Metasele?vage7'ince ovalis IY[INATo anct HoNJo caii be

easily distinguished £yom other neoschwagerinids by its round exterBal
shape, thick keriotheca and poo}'ly developed axial and transverse septula.

In well preserved specimens, the speeial texture of kriotheca, which is

separated into two layers, can be observed.

    Description, - Shell spheyoid, with convex lateral slopes and bluntly

rounded poles. Mature specimens have more than 12 voltttions. The
axis of coiling straight in megaspheric generation. In mierospheric



generation, the axis o£ coiling of inner three volutions makes some angle
to that of outer volutions.

    Microspherie proloculus very minute, appToximately O.03mm in
diameter, composed of tectum, upper basal deposit whieh eovers outer
surfaee. The periphery of the first volution of mierospheric generation
is strongly Iobulated into eight convexes of the wal},

    In mierospherie generation, the height of the first vo}ution is very

small. Radius veetors of the first to the twelfth volution measured in

one of the representative speeimens are approximately 68, 134, 21e, 316,

454, 616, 798, le16, 1266, 1528, 1742 and 1956 microns, respeetively,

    Growth ratios of the first to the twelfth volution measured in the

speeimen mentioned above are 1.12, 1.21, 1.38, 1.44, 1.53, l.51, 1.49, l.51,

1.45, 1.41, 1.44 aikd 1.46, respectively.

    Spirotheca praetieally composed of four layers, namely teettim, kerio-

theca, and basal deposit whieh covers their upper ancl lower surfaces.

    Basal deposit oR the surface of spirotheca well developed in the
first to the 5th or the 6th volution, Towayd the outer volutions, it is

less well developed. In outer volution beyond the 6th, the basal deposit

very thin or en£irely laeking, Basal deposit eomposed of simple black
substanee which seems to be the same substance as that eomposing the
parachoma.ta,

    [l]ectum distinet, thin, thickness uniform thyoughout the shell, ap-

proxima.tely 1.5 mierons.

    Keriotheca veyy thick, developecl throughout the shell except iR
the wal} of proloculus and the first volution of mierospheric generatioii.

'l]hickness of keriotheca of the first to the eleven volution measured in

olte of the representative speeimens is appyoximateiy 8, 20, 30, 40, 80, 85,

100, 135, 135, 140 ancl 140 microns respeetlvei.v. hi the keriotheca of

the fiyst to the sixth volutioR, eaeh alveolus extends eompletely to the

bottom of the keriotheca; they are veytically Lmiforrn and payallel with

each other. Alveoli fiBe in this stage, approximately 20 alveoli in le
square microns tangential sect･ion of spirotheca. The keriotheca of volu-

tions beyond the seventh volution differentiated into two layers. In
this stage, the alveoli of upper layer are fine, approximately 25 in 10

equare mierons of the tangential seetion o'£ this layer of keriotheca. About
one-half of the alveoli stop extension at two-thiycls of the thickness of

keriotheea making a eertahi horizon developiiig parallel to the tectum;

the rest of the a}veoli extend to the bottom of keriotheca, forming a lower

laer, In lovLTer layer, the alveolar walls and alveoli themselves becomes

thick to lower sLirfaee of keriotheea. Approximately 15 alveoli are
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counted in le square mieyons of the tangential seetion cut near the upper

surface of lower layer. The shape of tangentia} sectioR of alveoli is
generally hexagona.}. Alveolar wall ha,s a complex texture,

    [l]z'ansverse septuila are regularly spaced in a chainbeii throughout the

she}l, formed by the extension o£ the alveoli of lower layer. Each alveolus
is separated from others and bends i-dependently toward both sides
without the additional alveoli. AlveolaT wall thick lowey part of septtila,

Alveolar divergency in transverse septula is quite dlstinct especially iR

outer volutions; it is more than 450 in the seventh volution. Transverse

septula appear from the third volution in microspheric generation, right

angle to the septa, regularly spaced. The number oia transverse septula

in the third to the teRth volution o£ a representative speeimen is 4, 6, 7, 9,
13, 13, 16 and l8, respectively. The development of transverse septula in

spiral direction is quite regular. [i]hey exteAd bToadly and deeply lnto

chambers. The distal margin o£ transverse septgla reaches to the surface
of tectum except at the Iintei of lateral passage. Two adjacent septtda

touch at their £eet, accorclingly the ceiliRg's of chambeylet are quite
narrow and round.

    Secondary transverse septula are not present at any part o£ the shell.

    Septa not £olcied, norma.1 to the spirotheca, uniform throughout the
shell. The space bet-ween two adjaeent septa expaRds toward outer volu-

tions. The total number of cha･mbers from the first to the end of the
teiath volution is approximately one hundred.

    Axial septula appear iR aboLit the 15th equatorial chamberlet iR
microspherie generation. All equatorial chambeTIets of volutions beyond

the fourth have pointed distal margins. The deve}opment of shape of
axial septu}a in axial direction variable; sometimes only slight swellings

of keriotheca with yound dista.1 margin aye observed in sagkta} section.

The alveolar divexgeney in axial septula, of the seventh volution is greatey

than 450.

    Paraehomata preseRt throughout the shell, just beneath eaeh trans-
verse septulLim. 'l]he width ancl height are in the ratio of 3:1, iii rough

estimatiog measured at the two sides oE lateral passage.

    In volutions beyond the fifth, the parachomata aye very weakly
developed, sometimes }acking. Foraiinina･ eircular, located directly above

the fioor. IB volutions beyond the fifth, the foramina open any place
without connection with the location of transverse septula accordingly

the number of foramina is greater than the number of transverse
septula. The minimum diameters of foramina measured in the fifth and
the eighth volution are approximately 15 and 3e rr}icrons respectively.



    Discussion,-The rnost important trend in the evo}ution of the
ikeoschwagerinids seems to be toward the eomplieation and iRcrease of
the number of septular organs in the chamberlets, For instance, the

transverse septula o£ B4inoelZa ni7)2)oniecv are not well proportioned and
few in number, while in the more highly developed species sueh as

GifieeZla dozevilei or Neoschwage7'ina eola,niae, be£ter proportioned trans-
veyse septula. and a greater number of axial septula are found. [l]he
oeher important trend is deerease in the thickness of keriotheca. This

is very elear when the thiekiiesses in Neoschzvageo'ina sim7.)Zex and
Yabeina globosa are eompa.red.

    Toward the upper horizons of Neosehwage7'ina zone of the Akasaka
limestoRe, the primitive type of neoschwagerinids such as Minoella, Neo-

sehivage7iina oy Gihtella are gradually replaeed by highly organized ones

like Yabeina globosa. However, one eaR imagine the presence of relict
speeies such as Neosc]zzvageTi}za minoensis.T)

    The present species occurs £rom near the uppermost horizon of
Neoseh2vageo'ina zone of the Akasaka limestone. It aequires real interest

when one observes that this speeies possesses primitive bioeharaeters of

the neosehwagerinids ehroughout the shell exeept for its speeial texture

of the keriotheea, IR other words, some primitive elements of the neo-

schwagerinids in this species are inteRsified rather than minimized in
the reverse way of evolution. For instanee, the axial septula of this
species are broad V-shape. They closely resemble those of primitive neo-

schwa.gerinids in juvenile volutions. Furthermore secondary traRsverse

septula does Rot present throughout the ontogeny.
    This speeies is perhaps best characterized by its thick and peculiar
keriotheca.

    Speeifically, the thickness of keriotheea reaehes almost three times

that of other Reoschwagerinids which survive conterr}poraneously with this

species. It is very hiteresting that this species seerns to have special

complex two layered keyio£heca. Those £acts demnostrate that this
species is not a simple reliet fauna but it had been developed in some a
speeia.1 way of evolution.

    In view of these facts, the author is beiieves that this speeies shou}d

be rega･rded as a new independent genus separated £rorn other neo-
schwagerinids.

    Oecurrence,-Metasehzvage7iina ovalis is ra.rely found in the middle

hoTizon of the Akasaka, limestone. OeeurreRce of the speeies ranges from

' 7) IV'eoschwage}ti･iza mi･noensis OzA.wA survives in Yabei?za zone in Japan. This species

   elose to N. cra･tic'tclife･ra var. hceycleni in many respeets.
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between pohkts 67, aiid 77, appyoximately fifteen rcnaters. The population

ls the highest and the speeimens are best preserved at point 68. [i'his
species is a,ceompa.nied by Neosch2va･gei'ina colaniae at･ the points 67, 68,

and 72 (?).
    Type level: Lowex Middle Permian, MM zone of the Akasaka lime-
stone.

    [l]ype loeality : The Akasal<a Iimestone, point 6g on youte r-r', about

10m north of the Shirokiya Limestone Cempany's powder magazine,
Shirokiya quarry, Okubo, Akasaka, Gifu Pyefeetuye.

    Type specimeB: E{oiotype, a part of an axial seetion, ]YIINATo and

HoNJo, Earth science, frontispieee, Reg. No. 13494, Paratypes, 13495,
13496.

                   'Yabeina o,cr.ct2vai Ho"I,Jo, n. sp.

                    Pl. 11, Figs. 1, 2, 3 and 4, Pl. 12.

 ?1924. Neosch2vageriota clatic2tlifera HA.yAsAKA. Sci. Rep. [I]ohoku Imp. Univ., Ser 2.,

      vol. 8, no. 1, p. 18, pl. 3, figs. 9 (non 8)

 1927. Neoseh2vctge･rina ma'rgaritcee OzAwA. (non DEpR.A.T) Jour. Ii"ac. Sei., Imp. Univ.

      Tokyo, seet. 2, vol. 2, pt. 3, pp. I58--159, pl. 42, fig-s. 5, 7.

 1935. Neoschwage7'ina margaritae GuBLER. Mem. Soc. Geol. Franee, n. s. Tomel], fase.

      4, no. 26, pp. 106-108, pl. 7, figs. I, 4, 6, pl. 8, fig. 4.

 1936. Neoschwa,geri,na o}targa･i'itae FuzlMoTu. Sci. Rep. Tokyo Btmrika Daigaku, sect.

      C, vol. 1, no. 2, pp. 117-118, pl. 22, figs. 16-17, pl. 24, fig's. 1-4.

 1942. Aieosclvtvcegei'ina ?na7'gct?'itae ToRiyAMA.. Jap. Jour. Geol. Geogr., vol. I8, no. 4,

      pp. 2`l3-244, pl. 24, fig. 9 (?le, ?11, ?12).

 1957. Neosch･wa･geTi'}ta ?nargctr?ltae KoBAIiAsl{I. Sei. Rep. [iiokyo Kyoil<u Daigaku, Sect.

      C, vol. 5, no. 48, pp. 305-306, pl. Ie, figs. 1-2.

    Diagnosis, - IYa･beio'ict ova2vai ean be distinguished from
Neoselzzvae'egi'na by it numerotis axial septLila and well developed seeondary

£ransverse septu]a of which both sides aye parallel, or of which the axial
sections are pendant.

    The axial seetion of Yabeina cascaclensis is c}osely like that of Yabeina

o2azvai. Aceording to the eriginal description, the former has oRly oRe

or two axial septula in an equatorial chamberlet, while more than fouy
axial septula are seen ln the later.

    Description,-Shell fusiform, with slightly eonvex lateral slopes
and bululltly narrowed poles. ]Y[atu-t'e speeiir}ens have more than ffteen

volutions. The axis o£ coiling straight tlaroughout the shell in megaspherie
generation. Megaspherie proloeulus small to medium, O.17 to O.10 mm in

the longest diametey.



    Growth ratios from the f}rst to the fourteenth volution in one of
the most representative speeimens are 1.13, 1.26, 1.33, 1.49, 1.57, 1.62

the most representative speeimens are 1.l3, 1.26, 1.33, 1.49, 1.57, 1.62,

1.65, 1.58, 1.62, 1.70, 1.68, 1.72, 1.70 and 1.66, respective}y,

    Radius vectors of the first to the thirteenth volution in the speeimen

noted above are 106, 172, 242, 304, 400, 406, 614, 764, 926, 1098, 1216,

1332, 1498 a,nd 1690 mieroRs, respectively.

    Spirotheea thiR, composed of upper basal deposit, tectum, keyiotheea

and }ower ba.sal deposit. The thickness of kerlotheea from the fourth te

the thixteenth volution in £he speeimen mentioRed above is 9, 11 to 13, 17,
17, l7, 22, 22, 26, 30 and 30 mierons, respeetively.

    Tra.nsvei'se septula appear from the first volutien., The mimbers of
transverse septula from the first to t･he fourteenth volution ln the sarr}e

specimen are 6, 8, 12, 13, 16, 20, 21, 24, 26, 24, 28, 29, 33 and 37, respee-

tively. In juvenile volu£ions, they are V shape with poiRted distal
margins in the axial seetion. In outer volutions, the two sides of them

rull parallel. Sometimes they are pendant. In the outermost voiutions,

the most of transverse septttla take typieal pendant shape with round
dista.I margins in axial seetion. They extend noymally frorn the ceiling

of ehamberlets with angled feet. The maximum alveolar divergency in
transverse septula is approximately 200.

    Seeondary traRsverse septu}a first appear at the seventh volution,
smaller than the adjaeent tra･nsverse septula. They are bud-like small

extensions of keriotheca in the seventh to ninth volutions. In the outer

volutions, they are pendant. Distrlbtitioll of secondary transverse septLila

is sporadic, approximately four or five for each volution.

    Paraehomata present throtighout the shell; they develop only Lmder-
neath the transverse septLila, and do not occur bellow secondayy transverse

septula. They are small and sometimes na.rrowei' than the corresponding
transverse septula.

    Axial septula well developed, first appear fyom the seeond volutlon.
They are ollly smal} swellings of l<eriotheea in iRner few volutions, pendant

shape in outer volutions. A second axial septula per each equatorial
chamberlet first appears in the fifth volution. A third axial septula, also

in the fifth, a fourth in the sixth, a i3fth axial septtila also first appears

in the sixth volution. Rarely six axial septula per an equatorial cham-

berlet are present in outer volutions. In an equatorial chamberlet, the

spirally inRer axial septula are loRger and more pendant like than the

spirally outer axial septula. Lateral passage small, short distance above

the fioor.
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    Diseussion,-Neoschwage7ina 7na7'ga7'itae has been described by
many authors siBee DEpRAT reported the species from North Annan in
1913. In kis report, he did not refer to seeondary transverse septula,
and it was very strange that he reported the absenee of transverse septula

although his illustrated sagittal seetlon obviously has well-developed axlal

septula throughout the ontegeny.

    CoLANI, 1924, first followed to Deprat. She reported nothiRg about

the axlal septula nor seeondary transverse septula. Judging from her
illustrated sagittal section, the equatorial ehamberlet of the adult stage
has few axial septula, and the seeondayy transverse septula are entirely
lacking iR the axial seetioR.

    OzAwA reported N. xzao'gaTitae in 1925 and 1927 frorR Nagato and
Akasaka. The speeimens of OzAwA fyom Nagato are rather like the
speeimens of Deprat and Colani. But his specimens from Akasaka are
very different from previously deseribed enes, i.e., the secoRdary transverse
septula seems to be distyibuted in the adult volutions of the axial section

                              [[iABm 2.
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8) Irregular developmedt of transverse septula as in OzAwA seems to be shown in his
   fig. 9, pl. 24.

9) Also seen in 'fig. 5, pl. 10. The author has diseussed their publishec photomicaogyaphs.

Ie) GuBLER did not include OzAwA's N. Ma･rga7'itae from Akasaka amongst his synonyms.



and the number of axial septula in the adult vo}utions is rnLich larger

than in the younger ones. GuBLER first reported the presenee of secondary

traRsverse septula in his speeimens under the name of N. 7naoigao'itae.

It ean be easi}y ye-examined in his excellent photomierograph. Iilowever,

according to his descriptien and photomierograph, the present species has

only two, rarely three axial septu}a in an equatorial ch3mberlet of the

adult vo}utions. GuBLER･'s speeimeRs are also differeRt･ froin those of

OzAwA from Akasaka in this pointii).

    After those authors, AT. ･ma7'gaoiitae has been descylbed by a few

Japanese a･uthors, viz., HuJiiv[oTo, 1936, 'l]omyAMA, 1942 and 1947,
KoBAyAsHI, 1957. But the confused defuiitions of on this species have
i3ot beeii elarlfied yet. The definitions are summarized in the following

    [I'he author is o£ the opinion that a llne should be dra,wn between
the speeimens of DEpRAT and CoLANI, and of OzAwA from Al<asal<a. 'l]he

development of seeoRdary transveifse se})tula is iiot elearly shown in

OzAwA's mierophotograp. h of axial section. But OzAwA's specimens are
salfiy eompa]rable to the speeimens eollected by the author which have

seeondary traRsverse septula. Furtheymere, OzAwA's speelmens and
the author's topotype specimens have more than four axial septula in
an adult equatorial chamberlet. bi view of these faets, the author pro-

poses a new species based on OzAwA's speeimens fyom Akasal<a, and
Rssigns the speeies to the genus Ycebeinct following previous autlkors'

diagnoses.

    Oceurrence,- Yabeina oza2vcei rnal<es dencely erowded }ayer whieh
develops for three to five rneters, It is eomposed of single speeies, [l]he

population is extremely high throughout the range. 'I]he speeies oceurrs

relatively Iowey horizoR iA Akasaka; ayound point 51.

    Type level: Loxxrer Middle Permian, NM zone of the Akasal<a Lime-
stone,

    Type loeality: The Akasaka Liniestone, point 51 oii route r--x', about

llO rn north east of the Shii'okiya Limestone Company's powder magazine,

Okubo, Akasaka, Gifti Prefeeture.

    Type speeimen: }Iolotype, an axial section, OzAwA 1927, pl. 42,
fig, 7.

    Topotypes, Reg. No. IL3412--13427.

 11) G' uBLER dicl' nol inelude OzAwA's N. Mct･rgari,tae from AI<asaka among'st his synonyms.

   His speeimens are clesely similar to Ya･be'ina･ pa.cka･?'cl?1 THo"･IpsoN and Wi{EELER,
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                          Addendnm

    After this work was flLiiished, very roLmd neoselawageynid

eovered amoiig the author's eollection fyom lower horizon of the

limestone. This species ean be salfiy comparable to Cancellina

M-Maclay.

was dis-

Akasaka
sphaeriea

              Neosch?vage7'ina s?)hae7iiea (]N([-MAcLAy)

                           Pl. 3, Fig. 3.

 1957. Cancellina sphaerica M-MAcLAy. Mem. Lenigrad Univ., no. 225, ser. Geol. Sei.,

      part 9, Geology, pp. 122-125, pl. 5, fig. 1.

    Diagnosis, - The growth ratio of this speeies is almost 1 especially
ilt the outer volutiolts. But othey bioeharaeters, developrneRt of transverse

septula and axial septula etc., are very similay te those of Neoschzvage7'ina

simptex. Therefore, the author is a opinoR that the preseirt speeies should

be ineiuded to genus Neosch2vageo'ina.

    Occurrence,-Neoschwage7iina spuhae7'ica oecurr with N. simpZea:.
This speeies is not rare at point 9. This species oceurrs with MinoelZa

eonipponica HoNJo n. sp. and M. nippo?ziea (OzAwA).

    Speeimens: Reg. No. HU. 13511.
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                                Plate 1

                   All figures are unretouehed photographs.

                   All speeimens in Hold<aido Univeristy.

                   X15, except for Figs. 9 and 10.

Neoschtvagerina (litZ;inoella) eonippo?zica RoNJo, n. subgen., n. sp. Bolotype: Fig. 1,

     Part of Fig. 1: Y'ig. 9, Paratypes: Figs. 2, 3, 4and 5.

Neoschwagerina (thnoeZla) nipponica (OzAwA) Topotypes: Figs. 6, 7, 8 and 10.

Fig. 1. Axial seetion of MZinoella eonipponica ×15. eollected from point 7. Reg. No.
     HU 13510.

Fig. 2. A tangential seetion of 1va:inoella eonipponica, ×15. point 4. Reg. No. KU 13356.
Fig. 3. Sagittal section of Minoella eonipponicct, xi5. point 5. Reg. No. HU 13357.

Fig. 4, Ditto. point 5. Reg. No. IIU 13358.

Fig. S. Ditto. point 4. Reg. No. HU 13364,

Fig. 6. Sagitta} seetion of Ml?zoella nipponica ×15, point 8, Reg. Ne. HU 13366.
Fig. 7. Ditto. eolleeted from point 9, Reg. No. HU 13380.

Fig. 8. Axial seetion of Minoella nipponica, point 8, Reg. No. RU 13365.

Fig. 9. Part of Fig. 1,

Fig. 10. Part of sagittal section of M;inoella nipponica (OzAwA) Reg. No. HU 13372.
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Part of the axial section

            Plate Z

     Unreteuehed photograph.

of Minoella otipponica (OzAwA), P}ate 1, IJiigi 8. ×15e.
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Plate 3

All

All

All

figures are

   .speclmens
figures are

 unretouehect

in Hokl{aido

 ×15.

 phtographs.

University.

Neoschwagerina si7nplex OzAwA, [l]opotypne: Figs. 1, 4 and 5.
Neoschwageri,?ta sphaeo'ica (M-MAcr,A¥), Fig. 3.

Neoschtva,gerina irreg2t･laris HoNJo, n. sp. golotype: Fig. 2, One of the paratypes;

     Fig. 7.
Neosch2vagerilna･ c･ratic2{,life7'a (ScHvvrAGER.), ]]'ig. 6, 8, 9

Neosch?va,ger'iota haydeni (Duw<Evicl{ and KABAI<Hov) Ii'ig. Ie.

Fig. I. Axial seetion ef Neoschtvagei'ina simplex, ×15, eolleeted from point 10. Reg.
     No. HU 13'385.
Fig. Z. Axia.l seetion of Neoschwagerina iro"eg2tla,ris, xl5, Reg. No. HU 13512.

Fig. 3. Axial seetion of Neoschwage･ri?za･ sphaer21ca, ×l5, point 9, Reg. Ne. HU 13511.

Fig. 4. Axial section of N'ioschzvagerina si?nplex, ×15, Reg. No. HU 13522.
Fig. S. Sagitta} section of Neosch2vage'rina s?lon･plex OzAwA, x15, Reg. No. HU 13523.

Fig. 6. Sagittal section of Neosch2vager･i,na cr(ttic'z{･l'i.fei'a (ScHwAGER) ×15, point 35,

     Reg. No. HU 13405.

Fig. 7, Sagittal seetion of Neosch2va,gerina ?lo'･reguta7'is HoNJo, n. sp. ×15 collected by
     Y. }IAsEGAwA from Kaerimiza, Al<iyoshi, Reg. No. }IU 13530.

Fig. 8. Sagittal seetion of Neosch2vagerina ci'atic2elifara (Scl{wAGER), ×15, Reg. No.
     HU 13524.

Fig. 9. Axial section of Neosch?vager･ina haydeni ×15, collected by ¥. HAsEGAwA
     from Kaerirnizu, Akiyoshi, Reg. No. BU 13531.
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Neoschwagerina simplex

           Piate 4

     Unretouehed photograph

OzAwA, Plate 3, Fig. 1. ×110.
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Part

                            Plate g

                     Unretouehed photograph

of a paratype axial tangential section of Neosch2vagerina irreg2t･lao'is HoNJo, n, sp.

 ×110 eollected from point 36. Reg. No. HU 13513. whole figure of ihis specimen
is not iilustrated in this paper.
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Plate 6

All figures are unretouehed photographs.

All figures are X15.

Minoella nipponica (OzAwA), Topotype: Fig. 1.

Neosch,zvagerina si7nplex OzAwA, Topotypes: Fig. 2 and 4.

Neosch2va,gerina cratiezclife7'a (ScNwAGER), Iiiigs. 5 and 6.

Gi.fieella amiczela ffoNJo, n. gen., n. sp., Paratype: Fig. 2.

Gifoeella gi.f:zi,ensis HoNJo, n. gen., n. sp., Paratype: Fig. 7.

Fig. 1. Tangential seetion o£ Minoella nipponiea ×25, eollected from point 9, Reg. No.
     HU 13365, Remark on well developed paraehomata, see p.

Fig. 2. 0blique section of Gi.flet･ella ami･cztla, ×15, point 56. Reg. No. HU 13429.

Fig. 3. Tangential seetion of Neosch?vagerina si?nplex, ×15, point 9. Reg. No.
F{g. 4. Ditto.

Fig. S. Axial seetien of Neosch2vagerina co`atic2el71fora, ×15, point 31. Reg. No. HU.
Fig. 6. Tangential seetion of Neoschwageri?ta co'atic2elifara, x 15, point 36. Reg. Ne. HU.

Fig. 7. Tangential seetion of Gi,f}teella gi.ftcensis, point 54, Reg. No.
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Plate 7

AII

AII

figuTes are unretouehed photographs.

specimens are in Hokkaido University.

n4etasch2vage7'ina

     2.

ovalis MiNATo and floNJo, Holotype: Fig. 1, One of paratypes : Fig.

Fig. 1.

Iji'g. 2.

Axial seetion of

Sagittal section
Mletasch2vagerina ovalis, ×25, Reg. No. HU i3494.

of Metaseh2vagerina ovalis, ×25, Reg. No. HU 13495,
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Part of

 1.

the

X.

axial section

           Piate 8

    Unretouched photograph.

of Metasch2vageri,7za ovalis MINATo and HoNjo, Plate le, Fig.
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Piate 9

All

A]l

figures are unretouehed photographs.

figures are X15, except for Fig. 1 and 2.

Gi.ftcella amicula

Gi.ftt･ella gQfteensis

     and 7.

HoNJo,
 HoNJo,

n. gen., n. sp. Holeeype; Fig. 1, One of the paratypes:

 n. gen., n. sp. Holotypes: Fig. 3, Paratypes: Figs. 4,

Fig.

5, 6

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Axial seetion of

Sagittal section

Axial sectien of

Sagittal section

Ditto. point 58.

Ditto. point 55.

Axial tangential

G?1.f'it,ella, amic?ela, x20, point 51. Reg. No. HU 13453.

of Gil.ftceZla amiczt,la, x20, point 51, Reg. No. HU 13428.

Gi;.f;teeZla G･i･.f}itensis, x15, point 55. Reg. No. }IU 13454.

of G･if}tcelta amiczLla, ×15, point 51, Reg. No. 13577.
Reg. No. 13455.

Reg. No. 13460.

seetien of Gi.theelta gi.fteensis, point 55, Reg. No. 1348e.
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Part of

7
,

anaxial

li'ig. 7,
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         Plate 10

   Unreteuehed photograph

section of Gifttella gi.f'tLensis UoNJo, n. gen., n. sp., Plate
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Plate il

All

All

figures are unretouehed p}ioeographs.

speeimens are in flokl<aido University.

Ydbeina o2a2vai

Neoseh?vagerina

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

Fig.

HoNJo,
colaniae

n. sp., Topotypes; IiSig. 1,

 OZAwA, Topotypes; Biig.
2
,
5
,

3

6

and

and

4.

7
.

Part of Fig. 1; Fig. 8.

1. Tangential seetion of Yttbeiozca oza2vai, ×15, collected from point 50, Reg. No.
 13412.

Z･ Sagittal section of IErttbeina oza2vai, ×15, point 5e, Reg. No. 13413.

3. Axial seetion of Yabeina oza2vai, ×15, point 50, Reg. No. 13414.
4. Pitto. Reg. No. 13415.

5. Axla.I seetion of Neoschwa･ge7'ina colaniae, point 62, ×2e, Reg. No. 13485.

6+ Tangential seetion of Neoschwage･)'ina cola.niae, ×20, point 60, Reg. No. 13489.

7. Axial seetion IVeoseh2vage･rina colaniae, ×20, point 61, Reg. No. 13486.
8. A part of Fig. 5.
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Part of the axial tangential

       Plate IZ

  Unretouched photograph

section ef Yabeina, oza2va,i, ii. sp. PIate 11, Fig. 1, ×80.
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